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THE

PROMISED

LAND.

" And the LORD said unto him, This is the land which .[ sware unto
Abraham, unto I saac, and unto J Mob, saying, I will give it
unto thy seed: I have caused thee to see it with thine eyes, but
thou slutlt not go over thither."-DEuTERoNOMY xxxiv. ·4.
MOSES, to whom these words were spoken, had led GOD'S people in
the wilderness for nearly forty years. They had now come to the
borders of the promised land. They were on the eastern side of
the Jordan, in the plains of Moab. In a short time GOD'S ancient
promise would be fulfilled, and they would enter the inheritance
which GOD'S Covenant with their fathers had secured to them.
Before doing so, however, Moses their leader must die, and another
take his place. Momentary sin had excluded him from the earthly
inheritance, though it did not shut him out from the heavenly.
Moses felt keenly the threatened chastisement, and he said, "I
pray Thee let me go over, and see the good land that is beyond
Jordan, that goodly mountain and Le!>anon." But the LORD said,
" Let it suffice thee; speak no more unto Me of this matter. Get
thee into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes westward, and
northward, and southward, and eastward, and behold it with thine
eyes: for thou shalt not go over this Jordan" (Deut. iii. 25-27).
Accordingly, "Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto the
mountain of Nebo, to the top of Pisgah or, the hill], that is over
against Jericho. And the LORD showed him all the land." Then
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lIe said, "This is the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto
lsaac, and unto J acob, saying, I will give it unto thy seed" (Deut.
=iv. 1,4). Now, the old view that the land of Canaan is a type
of Heaven is, we believe, quite scriptural. It is not a perfect type,
. but what type is perfect ~ It at least reminds us in many ways of
the heavenly inheritance. With this thought in our minds, let us
think of the words which the LORD said to Moses in regard to the
e.arthly inheritance given to the LORD'S ancient people.
1. The kmd sho'wn to Moses was the LORD'S land.
The LORD had said, " The land shall not be sold for ever: for the
land is Mine" (Lev. xxv. 23). It is lawfnl therefore for Him to do
what He willwith His own. The whole earth is the LORD'S, and
the' fnlness thereof, but He takes a peculiar delight in the land
which He showed to Moses. Belonging to Him, He had the
:sovereign right to bestow it as a gift upon His ancient people.
Heaven, too, is the LORD'S. "The heaven, even the heavens, are
the LORD'S" (Psa. exv. 16), and He has the sovereign right to
arrange that His people should dwell there. In the FATHER'S
house on high are the many mansions which are being prepared for
them. Their inheritance is "rcserved in heaven." They" look
for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness"
(2 Pet. iii. 13).
2. The land slunmt to Moses was the promised land.
The LORD had promised to Abraham, to lsaac, and to Jacob,
that He would give it to their seed. "All the land which thou
seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever" (Gen. xiii. 15).
It is therefore called "the land of promise." Abraham by faith
"sojourned in the land of promise" (Heb. xi. 9). He sojourned
in a land which GOD had sworn in Covenant to give to his seed.
In likc manner the future blessedness in store for all the spiritual
seed of Abraham is promised to them. GOD has bound Himself by
His Covenant promises to bestow it upon them. .They have the
" hope of eternal life, which GOD, That cannot lie, promised before
the world began" (Tit. i. 2). It was promised to CHRIST as their
Head and Surety. It.is also promise~ to them. "This 'is the
promise that He hath promised us, even eternal life " (1 John ii. 25).
" The crown of life" is that " which the LORD hath promised to
them that love Him." They are" heirs of the Kingdom which He
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hath promised" (James i. 12; ii. 5). The Old Testament saints
looked beyond the earthly to the heavenly inheritance. They
" declare plainly that they seek a country." " They desire a better
country, that is an heavenly: wherefore GOD is not ashamed to be
called their GOD: for He hath prepared for them a city" (Heb. xi.
14, 16). The LORD was true to His promise in regard to the earthly
inheritance, and we may be sure that He will be faithful in regard
to the heavenly.
"He by Himself hath sworn,
I on His oath depend;
I shall, on eagle's wings upborne,
To heaven ascend:
, I shall behold His face;
I shall His power adore,
And sing the wonders of His grace
For evernlore ! "

3. The land 8ho1On to M08es was a good land.
It was " a good land and a large, a land flowing with milk and
honey" (Exod. iii. 8). It was" a region of extraordinary productiveness, abounding in all things necessary for the support and comfort of life" (Jamieson). Joshua and Caleb called it "an exceeding good land" (Num. xiv. 7, 8). Moses describes it as "aland of
brooks of water, of fountains and depths that spring out of valleys
and hills; a land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig trees, and
pomegranates; a land of oil, olive, and honey; a land wherein
thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not lack anything in it" (Deut. viii. 7-9). Thus it was a land where all their
bodily wants would be abundantly supplied. How fully all this
illustrates the blessedness of heaven! That country is good and
large. There is room in it for the great multitude which no man
can number. Abundant provision for the needs of GOD'S people
is there supplied. In that land" they shall hunger no more, neither
thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat.
For the Lamb Which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them,
and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and GOD
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. vii. 16, 17). The
. new Jerusalem to which GOD'S people are journeying is like a city
of pure gold. Its foundations are garnished with all manner of
precious stones. Its gates are of pearl. Its street is of pure gold,
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and it is illuminated by the. presence of the LORD GOD Almighty
and the LAMB. In that city GOD'S people shall see the face of
their REDEEMER, and they shall reign for ever and ever. Truly
heaven is a good land. Blessed be GOD for the prospect of entering
it.
4. The land shown to Moses was a land designed exclusively fm'
GoD'S people.
'
It was for Abraham's seed. It was for those whom GOD designates as His people. He said, "I have surely seen the afliiction of
My people which are in Egypt. . . . And I have come down to
deliver them . . . and to bring them up out of that land unto a
good land and a large, unto a land flowing with milk and honey"
(Exod. iii. 7, 8). Hence He said to Joshua, " Arise, go over this
Jordan, thou, and all this people, unto the land which I do give to
them, even to the children of Israel" (Josh. i. 2). The land was
designed for GOD'S people, and the people for the land. In like
manner it is to the spiritual. seed of Abraham that GOD designs
to give the heavenly inheritance. "They which are of faith, the
same are the children of Abraham" (Gal. iii. 7). It is they who
are washed in the blood of the Lamb, justified freely by GOD'S
grace, .and finally presented faultless before the presence of His
glory with exceeding joy. They are GOD'S beloved, chosen, and
redeemed people. They are begotten to the incorruptible inheritance. They receive t~e kingdom which cannot be moved. They
shall stand before the throne of GOD. They have "come unto
mount Zion, and unto the city of the living GOD, the heavenly
Jerusalem" (Heb. xii. 22). They" enter in through the gates
into the city" (Rev. xxii. 14). No others can share its glories.
;' There shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither
whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: but they
which are written in the Lamb's book of life " (Rev. xxi. 27). Let
none dream of entering the mansions of bliss unle~s they have been
called out of darkness into light, and have been justified, forgiven,
and washed by the blood of the Lamb. All such are inscribed in
-the Lamb's register and are the predestined citizens of the celestial
city.
5. The land shown to Moses was a land to be possessed solely
through Divine grace.
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The people of Israel were expressly enjoined, to beware of
assuming that their entra~ce into the promised land was due to
any merit of theirs. "Speak not thou in thine heart, after that
the LORD thy GOD hath cast them out from before thee, saying,
For my righteousness the LORD hath brought me in to possess
this land." "The LORD thy GOD giveth thee not this good land
to possess it for thy righteousness; for thou art a stifJnecked people"
(Deut. ix. 4, 6). Grace-free, rich, unmerited, and sovereign-was
the cause of their possessing this inheritance. Is it otherwisll in
regard to the heavenly Canaan? It is by Divine grace that we
are saved now, and all our future blessedness is described as " the
grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of JESUS.
CHRIST" (1 Pet. i. 13). Let no thought of human merit or
worthiness be cherished in our hearts. It is "not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy
He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the
HOLY GHOST; which He shed on us abundantly through JESUS
CHRIST our SAVIOUR; that being justified by His grace, we should
be made heirs according to the hope of eternal life" (Tit. iii. 5-7).
6. The land shown to Moses was a land which would be entered and
possessed through Dit'ine power.
The preservation of the people of Israel in the wilderness, the
overthrow of the Amalekites, and the final conquest of Canaan,
were all due to Divine power. It was because of the Divine presence
and power that their enemies were overthrown. "All these kings
and their land did Joshua t!Lke at one time, because the LORD GOD
of Israel fought for Israel" (Josh. x. 42). He drove out the
nations and planted His people in the mountain of His inheritance.
" They got not the land in possession by their own sword, neither
did their own arm save them: but Thy right hand, and Thine arm,
and the light of Thy countenance, because Thou hadst a favour
unto them" (Psa. xliv. 3). In like manner it is through Him that
GOD'S people are enabled now to push down their enemies. Through
. His Name alone can they tread down their spiritual foes., They
are "kept by the power of GOD through faith unto salvation"
(1 Pet. i. 5). Well is it if we renounce all confidence in the flesh
and trust only in Him. He is our salvation. He is our Deliverer.
By His Spirit's indwelling power we are more than conquerors.

"
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7. The land shoW'/! to Moses was to be an everlasting inheritance.
GOD said to Abraham, "I will give unto thee, and to thy seed
after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of
Canaan, for an everlasting possession" (Gen. xvii. 8). That land
is still theirs, and they are to return to it and possess it. "For"
(GOD says) "I will take you from among the heathen, and gather
you out of all countries, and I will bring you into your own land"
(Ezek. xxxvi. 24). " I will bring again the captivity of My people
of Israel, and they shall build the waste cities, and inhabit them;
and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they
shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them. And I will
'plant them upon their land, and they shall ?w more be pulled up out
0/ their land which I have given them, 'saith the LORD GOD" (Amos
ix. 14, 15). With referenc~ to the words, "They shall build dle
waste cities," we note that in the Daily Telegraph of May 17th,
1917, private letters received in Switzerland from Palestine, " state
that the southern part of the Holy Land has been evacuated. The
Turks have learned a lesson from the Germans, 'and have copied
the latter's vandalism on the Somme, by laying waste every village.
. . . The Turks have conveyed all archives to Nablon and
Damascus. The civilian population which had escaped massacre
or starvation was driven to Galilee: J affa is nearly destroyed.
All the public buildings were set on fire or blown up with dynamite,
and every village for a distance of 12! miles was laid in ashes."
But notwithstanding the devastation caused by this war, the Word
of J ehovah must be accomplished. The war itself is doubtless
leading up to its fulfilment. "They shall ,build the waste cities,
and inhabit them," and the land shall be permanently theirs until
the eternal state. The type, as we IJ,ave said, is not perfect, but it
reminds us of the eternal blessings which are to be the inheritance
of the Israel of GOD. The unrighteous " shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal" (Matt.
xxv. 46). The risen saints of GOD can die no more after they are ,
raised from the dead. " This corruptible must put on incorruption,
and this mortal must put on immortality" (Luke xx. 36; 1 Cor.
xv. 53). The LORD'S people are called to " eternal glory by Christ
Jesus" (1 Pet. v. 10). This is the land which our Covenant GOD
hath promised to give to His people. It is the LORD'S land, a
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good land, a land designed and being prepared for the LORD'S
people, a land which will be bestowed upon them through infinite
grace, and a land which they shall for ever enjoy. Can all who
read these lines say: "We are journeying unto the place of wbich
the LORD said, I will give it to you ? "
.,
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR.

A BIRTHDAY HYMN OF GRATEFUL PRAISE.
"0 God, Thou hast taught me from my youth; and hitherto have 1
declared ·Thy wondrous works. Now also when 1 am old and grayheaded, 0 God, forsake me not; until I have showed Thy strength
unto this generation, and Thy power to everyone that is to come."PSA. lxxi. 17, 18.

My gracious Lord, Thy various praise
Shall fill the remnant of my days;
Shall animate my failing powers,
And gild with joy my evening hours.
Within Thy courts Thy praise was sung
With gladness by an infant tongue;
Aud when I breathed my earliest prayer,
Thy praise was then implanted there.
My thankful heart looks back to traee
The lovingkindness of Thy grace;
And views the merciful design
That made Thy sovereign favour mine.
When dangers threatened to destroy,
Thy mercy turned my grief to joy;
The" gates of death" enclosed my ways,
Yet led me to the" gates of praise."
When out of sore distress I crrtJd,
And expectation all but died,
Thy mercy to my succour came,
And helped me to exalt Thy Name.
Tune Thou my heart Thy power to know
Throughout my pilgrimage below;
Till a new tongue shall leam Thy love,
And sing Thy praise in heaven above.
Cricklewood.

'NILLIAM WILEMAJi':.
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THE BELIEVER'S JOY.

" He went on his way rejoicing. "-ACTS viii. 39.
REJOICING! Note the word. Rejoicing was the experience of the
EthiopIan eunuch on the occasion before us. Sorrow, it is true,
does come into the believer's life, but he always has abundant
ground for rejoicing. Blessed as he is with all spiritual blessings
in Christ, the object of eternal love, a monument of God's saving
grace, a memb<;r of God's redeemed family, a daily recipient of
Divine strength and comfort, an heir of heaven, he has solid and
perpetual ground for joy and gladness of heart. He has been
Divinely bidden therefore to rejoice in the Lord. "Let the righteous he glad, let them rejoice before God: yea, let them exceedingly rejoice" (Psa. lxviii. 3). The rich young rulel' " went away
sorrowful," for he was still destitute of the joy of salvation, but the
eunuch" went on his way rejoicing," being filled with all joy and
peace in believing. We are living in sad and sorrowful times. In
. towns and villages all over our beloved country the news is arriving
as we write of sons and husbands being killed in this terrible war.
" How long ~ 0 Lord, how long ~ " is the cry going forth from the
lips of the Lor<:!'s people. Yet nothing that is happening can
deprive us of our grounds of rejoicing.
"Solid joys and lasting pleasures,
None but Zion's children know."
" As sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing," is one description of their
experience. There is a good deal about rejoicing in the Acts of
the Apostles.
1. We read of the joy 0/ the LO'l'd Jesus. He is the speaker in the
sixteenth Psalm which Peter quotes. He says, "Therefore did
My heart rejoice, and My tongue was glad; moreover also My
flesh shall rest. in hope: because Thou wilt not leave My soul in
hell, neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see corruption.
Thou hast made known to Me the ways of life; Thou shalt make
Me full of joy with Thy countenance" (Acts ii. 26-28). May not
we also rejoice and be glad as we look forward with certainty and
full,.,.\lSSl,lrance
to the resurrection morning? The dead in Christ
..
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shall as certainly rise as did their Lord, and the jay that was set
before Him shall be theirs, for in their Lord's presence in heaven
is fulness of joy, and at His right hand are pleasures for evermore.
2. We read of tlie joy of new converts. Jerusalem converts
rejoiced. They" did eat their meat with gladness and singleness
of heart, praising God, and having favour with all the people"
(Acts ii. 46, 47). Let us, dear Christian readers, sing to the praise
and glory of our Covenant-keeping God. Let us praise Him from
Whom all our blessings are continually flowing. "0 come, let us
sing unto the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the Rock of our
salvation. Let us come before His presence with thanksgiving,
and make a joyful noise unto Him with Psalms" (Psa. xcv. 1, 2).
Samaritan converts rejoiced: Philip "preached Christ unto
them." "The people with one accord gave heed unto those
things which Philip spake." The result was, " there was great joy
in that city" (Acts viii. 5-8). Ab, yes, if Christ is preached, and
if He is received into the heart, joy is bound to be experienced. It
is His office to give" beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning,
the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness."
Converts of Antioch rejoiced. When they heard that Christ
was " set to be a Light of the Gentiles," and " for salvation unto
the ends of the earth," " they were glad, and glorified the word of
the Lord: and as many as were ordained to eternal life believed."
" And the disciples were filled with joy, and with the Holy Ghost"
(Acts xiii. 47, 48, 52). If Christ is seen as our Light and our Salvation, then fulness of joy will be our portion.
Philippian converts rejoiced. We may be sure that when the
Lord opened Lydia's heart that she attended unto the things
which were spoken of Paul, it would be with a beaming face that
she would say to Paul and those who were with him, "If ye have
judged me to be faithful to the Lord, come into my house, and
abide there." She gladly gave hospitality to those who had been
the means of her spiritual enlightenment. Then we are expressly
told of the joy of the Philippian jailer. He" rejoiced, believing
in God with all his house." What a wondrous transformation!
A few minutes before, he was filled with alarm and dread, and
trembled at the thought of judgment to come. Now the word
of the Lord has come to him in power. He has seen Christ as His
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Substitute. . He has beheld Christ dying for his salvation. He'
knows there is now no condemnation for him, and joy and peace in
believing fill his soul. Reader, is this thy portion ~
3. We read of the joy 0/ believers in their varied experiences.
They were enabled to rejoice even in persecution. "They
departed from the presence of the council, rejoicing that they were
counted worthy to suffer shame for His Name" (Acts v. 41).
They rejoiced when their prayers were answered. They had
prayed for Peter's deliverance, and "gladness" filled Rhoda's
heart when she knew Peter's voice, and realized that he was at the
door of the gate of Mary's house (Acts xii. 13, 14). Believers
rejoiced at the progress of the Gospel and the evidence that God's
sovereign grace was being displayed in human hearts. Paul and
Barnabas "caused great joy unto all the brethren" when they
bore testimony to the conversion of the Gentiles. Barnabas, when
he came to Antioch and " had seen the grace of God, was glad "
(Acts xi. 23; xv. 3). When Christian brethren met after long
absence from each other they rejoiced. "When we were come to
Jerusalem, the brethren received us gladly" (Acts xxi. 17). Our
faces brighten up when God in His providence allows us to see
the faces and grasp the hands of beloved brethren from whom we
have been long separated.
"Great the joy when Christians meet!
Christian fellowship, how sweet!
When, their theme 'of praise the same,
They exalt Jehovah's Name."
4. We read also of the ioy 0/ the world.
" They made a calf in those days, and offered sacrifice unto the
idol, and reioiced in the works of their own hands" (Acts vii. 41).
They forsook the only living and true God, and, in rebellion against
Him, they "changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an
image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and four-footed
beasts, and creeping things" (Rom. i. 23). And they found joy in
this great sin. The joy of the world, however, is only temporary
and short-lived, and it ends in ruin and death.
Returning to the case of the Ethiopian eunuch, it is clear that
his was the genuine joy of one who had new spiritual light brought
to his soul. He was a Gentile proselyte, a worshipper of the true
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God, but he was ignorant of the advent of the long-promised
Messiah, and knew not that He had wrought out redemption for
His people by His atoning death on the cross_ The fifty-third
chapter of Isaiah was therefore a dark chapter to him. He was
reading it when Philip was sent to him by the Lord, and the result
of what passed was that "he went on his -way rejoicing.'! Let
us inquire why he rejoiced.
1. He rejoiced because God had sent him a clear expositor 01 the
Scriptures.
Clear expounders of the Word are a gift of Christ to His Church.
It is no small mercy if the great Head of the Church calls, qualifies,
and sends men to unfold the unsearchable riches of Christ to His
people: such men are becoming increasingly rare. A servant of
God, writing to a; minister, said, " As I look back on the two years,
which through God's mercy, I sat under your ministry, I can say
it was a blessed time. Sometimes I have come with my head hung
as a bulrush and feeling the plague of my own heart, when the
preached word through the Holy Spirit has liberated my soul. At
another time the Word has dropped into my heart on entering, and
has found confirmation under the preaching." The eunuch was
doubtless greatly cheered and comfOlted by the clear exposition
of the fifty-third of Isaiah given byPhilip the heaven-sent Evan•
gelist. The Lord can teach independently of the human agent,
but he is often pleased to use this means of unfolding Divine truth
to the soul. We need to value more every means which the Lord
in His providence supplies for our spiritual instruction and edifica-tion.
2. He rejoiced because of the new light on the Scriptures which
Philip had b-rought to him.
.
Pllllip began at the chapter in Isaiah which the eunuch was reading, and" preached unto lllm Jesus." It was Jesus, he explained,
Who grew up as " a tender plant," Who was" despised and rejected
of men," Who was wounded for the transgressions of God's people
and bruised for their iniquities. It was He on Whom Jehovah
laid their iniquity, and through Whose stripes convicted sinners
would be healed. He it was Whom the Jews crucified, Who was
numbered with the transgressors and Who bare ~he sin of many.
He it was Whom it pleased J ehovah to bruise as the holy Substitute
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of His erring people. Yet He was to prolong His days, and" divide
the spoil with the· strong," having risen triumphantly from the
grave. As Philip proceeded to unfold the Scriptures, new light
dawned on the eunuch's soul. He saw that this wondrous prophecy had been largely fulfilled, that the Person Whose sufferings
the chapter foretold had taken his place and suffered in his room
and stead, and that He was healed of the spiritual malady of sin
through the atoning sufferings of Christ. No wonder that he went
on his way rejoicing. The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah has often
been a means of blessing. Five years ago a sermon was preached
in a London Church. A Christian young man who was killed in
the war last year was present, and referred to it as follows, in his
letter home: "The evening sermon, specially emphasizing the
substitutionary sacrifice of Christ, was on the words, 'With His
stripes we are healed.' He [the preacherJ gave an interesting little
bit of personal experience. At the age of 18, having been brought
up under godly parents, he had a fairly thorough intellectual knowledge of the Gospel, but no heart knowledge, and it was through
the instrumentality of this text that he was first led to believe that
Christ had died for him." Ah, when the mind is enlightened by
the Spirit, through the Word, the believer is constrained to say,
" Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and Thy word was
unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart" (Jer. xv. 16).
3. He rejoiced because he was manifestly and formally numbered
amongst God's people.
Philip, doubtless, spoke of the ordinance of baptism, and the
eunuch coming near to water, said, " See, here is water, what doth
hinder me to be baptized?" The result was, "they went down
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized
him. . . . And he went on his way rejoicing."
4. Lastly, he may. have rejoiced because he was now better .equipped
to be a means of blessing to others.
His own spiritual knowledge had now greatly increased. The
Old Testament in the light of Philip's eJ.-position would be a new
book to him, and as he continued his journey to his own country
he would be better equipped to bear testimony to others, and he
would long to tell them of the light and joy which filled his own
soul. Dear reader, hath the Lord revealed Christ to thy soul.?
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Dost thou see beauty in Him ~ Canst thou behold Hi!ll as Thy
Substitute, Who hath died instead of thee, and thus saved thee
from eternal ruin ~ If so, surely thou wilt go on thy way rejoicing.
"Rejoice, believer, in the Lord,
'¥ho makes your cause His own;
The hope that's built upon His word
Can ne'er be overthrown."

The Vicarage, Whitington,
Btoke Ferry, N orlolk.

THE EDITOR.

SONGS IN THE

NIGHT.

NOT only will the morning light
Through shutter'd windows freshly stream,
And wake us from this troubled dream,
But Christ is with us in the night!
Not only will that joy eclipse
The sufferings of tillS present houro Joy in pain, in weakness Power,
Take now the offerings of our lips!

Now we would own Thou hast sufficed,
Nor wait until the gloom is pastShould Day not dawn and darkness last,
Yet even now to live is Christ!
If, when the dimness of the night
Hides half the beauty of His Face,
He seems so fair, so full of graceWhat will He be in morning light!
Christmas, 1917..
FRANK HOUGHTON.
A REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
WHEN Mr. Macallum first went to Kintyre, the Presbyterian minister's
man "was prohibited from ever going to hear him, but one evening
Mr. Macallum preached in a barn adjoining to the minister's stable,
indeed only separated from it by an old gable. The man being in the
.stable when Mr. Macallum was preaching, and observing a hole in the
gable, he naturally put his ear to it-for stolen waters are sweet. The
Gospel passed through this hole to his ear, up to his understanding,
and down to his heart; so he became a new man, and his soul not
being able to live without food, he was obliged to attend the ministry
of Mr. Macallum, and consequently lost his situation at the manse or
parsonage-house."-Lives 01 the Halda.nes, p. 266.
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WELLSPRINGS.
. "Come, and let us return unto the Lord: for He hath torn, and He will
heal us; He hath smitten, and He will bind us up. After two days
will He revive us; in the third day He will raise us up, and we shall
live in His sight. Then shall we know, if we follow on'to know the
LOrd; His going forth is prepared as the morning; and He shall
come unto us as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth."
-HOS,EA vi. 1-3.

a heart-cheering word is "Come"! On Gospel ground it is a
word of holy compulsion, and brings the repentant, returning sinner
unto his one and only Refuge and Hiding-placc. And have you not
noticed, dear reader, that when the Lord Jehovah is pronouncing
judgment upon a nation or people, He does not utterly cut off before
giving an opportunity to return? Can there be any more gracious
proposal and constraining granted to rebellious, sinful Israel than His
word to them in spite of their heinous sins and wicked revolting, as
described in Isaiah i. 4o? "Ah! sinful nation, a people laden with
iniquity, a seed of evil doers, children that are corrupters; they have
forsaken the Lord, they have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto
anger, they are gone away backward." And yet, as another Scripture
telis us, "for all this His anger is not turned away, but His hand is
stretched out still." '-For see in the midst of all this solemn narration
of their sins, He says, "Come now, and let us reason together, saith
thc Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow;
though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." God works in
affliction as only a gracious, longsuffering God can. And when Hc
alllicts His own people, it is always to bring about blessing afterward.
In the verse preceding those which head our paper, we find the Lord
saying, " I will go and return to My place, till they acknowledge their
offence, and seek My face; in their affliction they will seek Me early,"
And, oh, if a true-born child of God, through rebellion, through waywardness, backsliding, or anything that has brought a cloud between
the soul and its gracious God; hears that word, " I will go and return
to My place," is not the cry wrung from such a heart, "Leave us not,
neither forsake us, 0 God of our salvation" 1 . If the Lord return to
His" place," the Holy of Ho]jes, the" place" whence He " cometh
out to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity" (Isa.
xxvi. 21); the" place" as described by the prophet Ezekiel (iii. 12),
and by thc prophet Micah (i. 3), will not His children have a solemn
awe and dread of His awful maJesty and Divine Justice, viewed apart
from and out of. Christ? It is a solemn expression, and when God
hides Himself, well may His people be troubled. But He waits to be
gracious. He is a God ready to pardon. He doth not afflict willingly,
nor grieve the childrim of men. He smites in love, and He knows what
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this action of His, this temporary absence, will work. It is for His
Beloved Son's sake that" He hateth putting away." It is for Jesus'
sake, that" in all their affliction He was afflicted." His people are
unhappy when He hides His Face. To lose sight of Him is unbearable. It is a burden intolerable. They see their sins in all their
heinousness. 'l'hey cannot rest until their Sin-Bearer appears and
removes the load and reminds them again how the Lord laid upon Him
the iniquity of His people, and for His sake He cannot turn away
utterly. Yes. His smile is Heaven; His frown is hell. They cannot
endure it. They mourn an absent God, and they cry out, " Turn Thou
us, and we shall be turned." And they call upon themselves in the
language of our text. "Come and let us r\lturn unto the Lord, for He
bath torn, and He will heal us; He hath smitten, and He will bind us
up." They thus own there is no other able to help, none other to do
them good, no one to forgive their sins" but God only," and gracious
faith inclines them to look and hope, cry and long for relief, and to
return. For once again they seek the uplifting of the light of His
countenance, and they pray that He will forgive all their iniquity, and
love them freely.
" After two days will He revive us; in the third day He will raise us
up, and we shall live in His sight." What Divine dignity stamps all
His acts, His dealings, His ways, and His time! He is never in haste.
He is never before nor behind His time! . There was a purpose in tbe
action of the Divine and Sovereign Lord and Master, when on hearing
that His" friend Lazarus was sick, He abode two days still in the
same place where He was." Man would have thought He would at
once hasten to the little house over which the angel of death was
hovering. All our feelings would be those of agitation and restless
suspense and fearful anxiety. - That is part of our suffering, fallen,
tempted natures. And the word reminds us, "He that believeth
shall not make haste." How often do we find it necessary to chide
our wayward, restless hearts, and bid them be still! What grace it
needs to sit still, to hold thee still in the Lord, to wait" in quietness
and confidence"! But, as we have said, our-God is ne\'er moved
thus. The God-man Jesus could afford to abide where He was,
although He well knew and felt for the anxious suspense and the
pangs of sorrow which were soon to rend the hearts of the bereaved
sisters. Presently, His purpose accomplished, He would say after
that to His disciples, "Let us go into Judea again," and on the way He
tells them, "our friend Lazarus sleepeth; but I go that I may awake
him out of sleep." Tlley thought He spoke of ta1.-ing rest in sleep,
whereas Jesus was telling them that Lazarus was dead. He, the Lord
of Life and Glory, knew it all; knew that whilst He delayed going to the
sisters, their brother must die. But His purpose was that Lazarus
should die; that the truth of the. glorious Resurrection should be
Jlreached at that grave, and the words of our text have their fulfilment,
" After two days will He revive us; in the third day He will raise us
cup, and we shall live in. His sight." Thus in the Divine order which
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characterized and marked 'His every action, He would set forth Hi.
own glorious Resurrection in type, as the Apostle Paul declared, " For
I delivered unto you first of all, that which I also received, how that
Christ died for our sins, according to the Scriptures; and that He was
buried, and that He rose again the third day, according to the Scrip-.
tures." Oh, what shall we say to these things 1 How can we praise
Him sufficiently for these glorious truths, these soul-reviving, blessed
realities 1 Beloved! we fall so far 'short of our privileges in knowing
and doing these things. We live too much a.s paupers, too little as
princes and princesses. How little wc grasp the etel'llal, all-portentiou8
truth of His Resurrection being our life from the dead, that we should
walk in newness of life! '.' Because I live, ye shall live also." "And
you, being dead in your sins, and the uncircumcision of your flesh,
hath He quickened together with Him, having forgiven you all trespasses."
This brings us to the glorious statement of our text, " We shall live
in His sight." Live, not in judgment; live, to know Him not as a
consuming fire of wrath, but through and in the Risen Jesus, Who
endured the hell for His people,-satisfied Divine Justice, ratified and
made honourable the law, and made thereby His people" all righteous"
as righteous, as holy, as spotless as He is holy.
"Yes, I know Messiah liveth,
Lives, and prays and pleads for me :
Lives and loves, and smiles au9. blesses,

Lives and sets my spirit free.
My Redeemer lives within me,
Lives-and heavenly life conveys:
Lives-and glory now surrounds me;

Lives-and I His Name shall praise."
And then there is further encouragement. "Then shall we k-no",
if we follow on to know the Lord." What a holy pursuit is that of the
followers of King Jesus! What a gracious constraint, a Divine impelling and compulsiOn! A high attainment, a growth in His Divine
knowledge; and what glory this brings to Jesus the Saviour! All His
dealings with us are to bring us into this knowledge. We are t.'tught
(true, it is by slow process, but, blessed be our ODd, it is all to teach us
what we are and what Jesus is!) to experience that double growth
and heavenly attainmiJnt, downward out of self, and upward into Christ.
And there is never any discouragement in His dealings. This may
sound very contrary to the cxperiences of many. For there are discouragements and" many hindrances" in our spiritual progress-instances of which we gather also from Scripture. There is the case of
the Syro-Phrenician woman. All that her Lord said to her seemed
to be discouragements rather than words of comfort. But in the end
it was just the reverse to her, and so the Lord proved to her, as He
drew out her heart's pleadings, encouraged the Divine seed-plant of
faith, and gave her" afterward" to prove how all His words had been
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words of yearning and drawing to Himself. His children prove, just
as did the father bringing to Jesus his lunatic son, that the devil tries
to hinder them from getting to the Divine Healer, but they come, in
spite of the devi,l. Satan's chain is measured, and thus far and no
farther is the limit. No power in earth or hell can frustrate the Divine
purpose to save, receive, and bless. Yes, Jesus always encourages
comers unto and follo}Yers after Himself. He suffered the little chil. dren to come unto Him, and forbad them not. We learn that His
delays are not denials. Delayed answers are forerunners of distinguishing blessings, and in the end His children are constrained to testify
it was worth all the waiting, all the seeming discouragements, all the
delayed answers.
The Word of God also never discourages. "Said I unto the seeking
house of Jacob, Seek ye My face in vain 1" He says, "And call npon
Me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me."
The gifte.d and grace-taught Adelaide Newton wrote: "When Jesus
tarries rather than gives us immediate deliverance, is it not that we may
prove meanwhile how His Heart feels for onr woe, and how He weeps
with us 1 . . . I think I may have got to that happy place not ouly
to justify God for His dealings but to thank Him for them." -And
there are times, .blessed be our God, when His children can bless the
Hand that brought them their affiiction and can bless the Heart that
must smite and reprove and cross their inclinations and move toward
them by some way so utterly contrary to anything they had thought
or devised or asked. And such has been the blessing; such the sweetness in realizing that He has been" with us our troubles to bless, and
sanctified to us our deepest distress," that we have ceased to ask for
- the removal of the trial; we have been brought to graciously-given
and Divinely-sustained contentment in His sweet will and way. Such
is His work and way! and sooner or later His children are constrained
to call it "perfect." This is the way the Lord deals with us that we
may follow on to know Him. It is a growing work. -For the more we
learn of Him, the less we shall want of self. The more His glory is
seen as great in our salvation, the humbler will lie the sinner at His
feet, and admire and adore. The more we are" torn "-detached and
separated from earthly ties and cast adrift upon the ocean of His Love,
the more He smites and speaks in words of loving rebuke, the more
we shall" afterward" prove how He has been ready-aye far more
ready to "bind us up," than He was to smite and chasten. How
wondrously He will revive us and restore us and bless us anew to the
glory of His great Name.. So that we are wonders to ourselves and to
all around us, and are brought to that blessed place of Rest in the
Lord, to the quieting of all our tumultuous passions, fretful, peevish
wills, and sinful, wandering hearts. Beloved! May you and I hear
that all-constraining, gracious, love-compelling word from the Heart
of Him Who is intent upon doing us good; intent upon bringing us
blessing and showing us how all His thoughts were" thoughts of peace
and not of evil, to give us an expected end." May we, I say, hear, and
II
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gladly obey His own word, "Come," and returning unto Him, find,
indeed, the promised Rest for our weary and heavy-laden souls. May
it be the holy resolution of G<>d's saints in the earth, and of our nation
now under His heavy displeasure for their guiltiness and sinful departures,to say, "Come and let us return unto the Lord : for He hath torn,
and He will heal us; He hath smitten, and He will bind us up. After
two days will He revive us; in the third- day He will raise us up, and
we shall live in His sight. Then shall we know if we follow on to
know the Lord: His going forth is prepared as the morning; He shall
come unto us as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth."
R.

Sermonll an'iJ N OUll of j,etmon13.
.THE FORGIVENESS

OF SINS.

NOTES OF A SERMON BY THE LATE REV. WILLIAM PARKS,
RECTOR OF OPENSHAW, NEAR MANCHESTER.

LUKE

B.A.,

vii. 36-48.

have here a beautiful illustration of God's dealings with poor
sinners, and of the results produc-ed in their hearts by reason of those
dealings. The occasion that brought forth these observations from
Jesus was the following: A poor, wretched, and abandoned woman
had got to know that Jesus was dining at a certain Pharisee's house,
and came and anointed the Lord's feet with precious ointment, washed
them with her tears, and wiped them with her hair. Whether this
woman had seen the Lord before, and had had her sins forgiven her,
does not appear, though I think it highly probable that she had. However, the fact of the Lord's permitting such a sinner to touch Him
provoked the indignation of the Pharisee at whose house the thing
happened, and then Jesus said unto him, "Simon, I have somewhat
to say unto thee" (see w. 40-50). "And He said to the woman, Thy
faith hath saved thee; go in peace." Oh, what a sweet and touching
narrative! Dear hearers, it was written for our instruction. There
is not a sinner on the face of the earth too bad or too vile for the Lord's
forgiving power. "Christ's blood cleanseth from all sin." There is
but one thing needed to make it available, and that one thing the
Lord Himself supplies; it is conviction of sin as sin. Ay, here is the
secret. We must know that we have been bitten by the fiery serpent.
We must feel the smart and the pain of the wound, or we shall never
look to Christ for cure. Preachers keep exhorting people to come to
Christ, to look to Christ for healing. But what is the use of exhorting
people to do thus who have never known what a wound is, or have
never felt the virus of the cursed serpent's tongue rankling in their
souls·1 "They that be whole need not a physician, but they that
are sick." But whosoever is sick of sin, as sin, may look unto Christ
and b~ cured. But the use I mean to make of my text is this: I
WE
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would remind you that we are all debtors to God-that we are totally
unable to pay-that wben God forgives He forgives freely and altogether_ And may the Spirit bi' with us !
I. We are, first, all debtors to God. The illustration of my text
accurately" describes us. Some owe God more than others. SOIne
have been more notorious sinners than others. But whether we are
in God's books for 50 or 500 pence, we all are totally unable to pay.
If any man wants to know how deeply he is in God's debt, let him
turn over the ten commandments in his mind. Let him remember
that each of those commandments can be broken in thought or word
as weII as in deed, and let him try to jot down the breaches he has
made of those commandments during any single day of his life,. and
then let him calculate the number of days he has lived, and he wiII
have some slight idea of the score he has run up with God. I say
" slight idea," for no man can possibly remember a tithe of his breakdowns. Yet God remembers them all: ay, that lustful look, that
revengeful feeling, that smothered curse, that meditative lie, though
never suffered to break out in overt act, is each and every' one a debt,
a sin against God. Oh, my hearers, if men in general could examine
themselves thus, or could believe all this, we should never hear another
whisper about sinless perfection; we should never hear again the
Pharisee's prayer, or wonder, like Simon in our text, that Christ should
notice a miserable sinner like this WOlUan; for aII would be convinced
. that they themselves were miserable sinners, deeply in debt to an alIjust and an all-holy God. But people cannot see these things as some
of us can. They know not what sin is, and consequently are aII astray.
But, as I was saying, let a man who can understand just adopt my
suggestion of counting up the number of times he has broken the ten
co=andments, in thought, word, or deed, on a single day, and supposing he has lived twenty, thirty, forty, or fifty years, put all the days
together, and he will have some idea of the enormous score he
has run up with God.
Secondly, What an awful positiol). .does this place us in! And
then, when we reflect that, no matter whether the tota I be represented by 50 or by 500 pence, we have nothing to pay, and that God's
justice is inexorable, what is to become of us ~ Some would say,
" Let us repent, and it wiII be aII right." Alas! this is the falIacy that
thonsands are deceiving themselves with. But just think! Suppose
we do repent-ay, with tears, like the poor woman in the contextwhat can that do towards paying oft the old score 1 Surely the repentance of one who has robbed you will not, cannot, refund the money.
" Ah, but if we are careful for the future, we can pay back the debt
by degrees." This is Popery. Never, I answer. "\Vhen we have
done all things that are commanded us, we must say we are illlprofitable servants;" we have only done what is our duty to do.
Besides, we are mnning fri'sh scores every day of our lives. Repentance is a precious thing, I grant; but legal repentance can never
satisfy God's demands, and evangelical repentance is a gift of God's

.
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which, instead of wiping out the old score, lays us under additional
obligations. No, dear hearers, we have nothing to pay. We are
wretched, n,iserable, penniless creatures. Are we consequently hope·
less ~ No, no. The words of our text come home with sweet power
to my own soul. "And when they had nothing to pay, he frankly
forgave them both." But how did the great Creditor mqnage this?
"I have found a ransom," says He. Ay, the Surety, the Surety,
Christ Jesus! He has paid all. He has paid the uttermost farthing
that His poor, penniless people owed to God, and God can forgive with
honour and magnanimity. "If God has been paid all that we owcd
Him, how can it be said that he forgives us ?". He has had an equivalent. There was nothing to force God to do anything of the kind. It
was of His own love and mercy and wisdom that He found a Surety.
God could not have forgiven us without Christ's satisfaction; but,
His justice being now satisfied, He frankly forgives us our debts.
Blessed be God for this wondrous plan, and" blessed is the man whose
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sin is covered." Thirdly. Now let
us see what is implied or involved in this forgiveness of debts :>r sins.
It may be asked, "Does it mean old scores or new scores, past 01'
future ~" I answer, All scores whatever, past, present, and to come.
It must be so; for nothing that is imperfect can ever enter into the
kingdom of God. We mnst be clear of all charges if we would see God
(Rev. xxi. 27). Yes, when the great Creditor forgives, He not only
forgives one or two sins, but all sins; and therefore it is that the
prophet exclaims, "Who is a God like unto Thee, that pardonest
iniquity and passeth by the transgressions of the remnant of His heritage? " (lI'Iicah vii. 18).. " There is now no condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1) ; but if all sins were not forgiven, there would be no moment of time wherein we should not be
in a state of condemnation, for we sin every moment of our lives. Oh,
thanks be to God! When sin is forgiven, it is forgiven for ever, and
shall be remembered no more. "As far as the east is from the west,
so far hath He removed our transgressions from us." God will never
revoke His act of free pardon.
n. Bnt, to be clear npon this point, first, pardon of sin does not
free us from the being 'of sin. Oh, no; after a man is forgiven, corruption remains. "When I would do good, sin is present with me "
(Rom. vii. 21). Secondly, Pardon of sin does not free a child of God
from being corrected 01' chastened of the Lord for sins after\vards
committed. "As Illany as I love, I rebuke and chasten" (Rev. iii. 19)_
Thirdly. Pardon of sin does not imply that every person pardoned
enjoys a sense of pardon in his own conscience. No; I believe it to be
qnite possible for a person to be pardoned in the court of heaven, and
to be a long time before he pan realize the fact in his conscience. But
I will tell you what pardon of sin implies.
.
1. It implies that the gnilt of all sin is removed from the soul of the
pardoned one, for Christ's sake.
2. It implies that the pardoned one is discharged from the sentence
of death denounced by the law.
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3. It implies that the warfare is accomplished-i.e., put an end to
-between God and the pardoned person, and that it can never be
renewed.
4. It implies that the pardoned one is taken into God's special love
and favour for ever.
Ah, dear pardoned sinners, is it any wonder that we should love God
Who has done all this for us 1 Is it any wonder that I, not a fifty'
'pence debtor, but a five-hundred-pence debtor, should love Christ
more than some of you who have not been permitted to rml so heavy
a score with God as I 1 Oh, that some of you great sinners could feel
the love of God as I have felt it, in pardoning all your transgressions
for His own name's sake! How I often blush at my ingratitude, my
baseness, my hard-heartedness towards tIllS God Who has done so
great things for me. Oh, I am sure, the greater the sUlier the greater
the love; and I am not surprised at some who can never feel any
enthusiasm for Christ or for God; they have never .lmowll what it is
to be taken out of the ditch, or their filthy.garments taken off them,
and new robes, white and clean and beautiful, put upon them.
But let poor sUll1ers meditate upon my text and context, and see
what encouragement there is there held out for the chiefest amongst
them. SUlllers are often ready to cry out, "Oh, our sins are too
great, too heulOus, too dark to be pardoned !'" I ask, are they greater
than the sins of the poor, abandoned woman of my text 1 Are they
greater than the dying thief's 1 Are they greater than Manasseh's 1
Yet each and all of these obtained mercy. Oh, may the Lord apply.
these words! I cannot. "Where sin abounds, grace does much more
abound."
THESE THINGS--LOVINGKINDNESS.
THE last verse of Psa. cvii. sums up the profita ble survey of the details
the Psalmist had been describing. He had been recapitulating the
dealings of the Lord with Israel, a history comprising a senes of dangers
and deliverances, of sins and forgivenesses--of prayers and salvation,
of backslidings and Covenant faithfulness. Let us briefly review the
Psalm, and by the Holy Spirit's guidance observe or ponder these
things as the Prayer Book version has it, for thus we shall understand
the lovingkindness of the Lord. His lovingkindness is not always
manifested m plenty and peace, in brightness and joy. When we cursorily read: "Ponder these things, and they shall understand the
lovingkindness of the Lord," we might imagme " these things" were
smooth things; but no, the lovingkindness consistmg of the deliverances
from the rough.places, and His marvellous patience with rebellion displayed, involves previous distress.
The first deliverance described is " from the hand of the enemy."
That was a wonderful evidence of lovingkindness, for it was determined
sms that had brought the enemy, sms of disobedience, of idolatry, of
wicked practices. "Many tinles did He deliver them; but they pro-
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voked Him with their counsel, and were brought low for their iniquity.
Nevertheless, He regarded their affliction when He heard their cry:
and He remembered for them His Covenant." Well might they exclaim, "0 give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good: for His mercy
endureth for ever. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He
hath l'edeemed from the hand of the enemy."
Again: "they wandered in the wilderness in a solit....ry way, they
found no city to dwell in. Hungry and thirsty, their soul faint-ed in
them." The Lord had gathered them from the east and from the
west, from the north and from the south, but they wandered in the
wilderness. They had been brought together, but they wandered in a
solitary way. And wandering, "they found no city to dwell ill.
Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in them." Then, feeling their
need and distress, but not till then, " they cried unto the Lord in their
trouble." What was the sequel 1 "He delivered them out of their
distresses, and He led them forth by the right way." Through the
trackless wilderness into which they had wandered and were lost as in
a maze, He gnided ana led. I Iikc that word" led." It implies more
than the simple going before. It speaks of personal leading. For
what purpose 1 "That they might go to a city of habitation." They
found no Cl:ty to dwell in, but He led to a city of habitation; not only a
city, but one of habitation. There are cities, but no home in them.
Often have people said that in London streets the feeling of solitariness
is greatest. We meet crowds, but not a single face that is known or
that knows us. We go to hotels or rooms, but not homes. He led to
a city of habitation, "the city where they dwelt" (P.B.V.), a home for
the wanderer, where he was no longer solitary, among fellow'citizens,
sharing their privileges and protection. "He satisfieth the longing
soul and filleth the hungry soul with goodness." He Himself is the
Supreme Satisfier and Satisfaction in every way. "They shall be
satisfied with My goodness." Like Naphtali, "satisfied with favour
and full with the blessing of the Lord."
We read further, that because they rebelled, they sit in darkness and
in the shadow of death. Notice," they rebelled against the words of
God, and contemned the counsel of the Most High." Is not that done
to·day 1 Do not men rebel against God's words, and explain them
away or utterlY,reJect them 1 They contemn His counsel, they
"lightly regard it." They ridicule it, and cast it on one side as a
matter of no importance. The child of God shudders daily when
reading the secular press or magazines. And what came to pass to
Israel 1 " Therefore He brought down their heart with labour, they
fell down and there was none to help." Vain is human help when God
brings down. Vain to look to man-none to help, none to help. Then
" they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and He saved them out of
their distresses." He" brought them out of darkness and the shadow
of death, and brake their bonds in sunder." When the Lord helps, He
helps effectua.lly. Looking to man, there was none to help; crying to
God, He broke the gates of brass 'and cut the bars of iron in sunder.
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What will He not do for His people when they cry unto Him 1 This
is the solution of many perplexities, many distracting circumstances.
When brought to see no visible help, no power in puny man,-when in
utter helplessness, felt weakness, utmost danger, he cries to the Lord,
help is at hand. How speedily He delivers. The late C. H. Spurgeon
wrote: "He has done it. . . . He can do it still. He breaks the bars
of brass with a word, and snaps the fetters of iron with a look. He is
doing it. . . . At this moment doors are flying back and fetters are
dropping to the ground. . . . No, you have not to snap the iron band:
the Lord Himself will do it." Thus would it be with us nationally, I
am persuaded, if we cried to Him. If we ceased looking to means,I do not mean ceased using them, but ceased trusting'in them,--and
cried mightily to God our refuge and strength, how quickly we should
be praising Him for deliverance and victory! It has been so personally,
and would be so nationally.
We read further of " these things," sickness so sore that they draw
near the gates of death, " even hard at death's door." They cry again,
and again ascends the voice of praise for deliverance. The Psalmist
proceeds to describe danger at sea, the storm and mighty waves when
the poor sailors" are at their wits' end." And in the voyage of spiritual
life" He commandeth and raiseth the stormy wind." These storms,
dear reader, are His raising; but at the cry of His people" He bringeth
them out of their -distresses, He maketh the storm a calm, so that the
waves thereof are still. Then are they glad because they be quiet; so
He bringeth them unto their desired haven," the haven where they
would be. How often we sigh for the haven of rest with Him, the
calm and bliss and peace of His Presence beyond these earthly scenes.
We feel how truly we " shall be glad" there. See how He transposes even the bitterness of things now into sweetnesses, and what must be
the delight and ecstasy of the haven of desire, the storm and tempest
all behind, nothing but peace and joy before.
We read further that He turns the springs of joy into desolation for
the wickedness of men; and again, He turneth the wilderness into a
standing water and dry ground into watersprings. And there He
maketh the hungry to dwell, that they may prepare a city for habitation. How mindful He is of His children's comfort. Yet again, He
bringeth low through oppression, affiiction, and sorrow, yet setteth the
poor on high from affiiction. How wonderfully He considers His own
people and magnifies His name in them. " The righteous shall see it
and rejoice, and all iniquity shall stop her mouth." So astonished
shall the wicked be, that they literally cannot speak, they are silenced. •
" These things "-the hand of the enemy, the wilderness, the solitary way, darkness, the shadow of death, backsliding-heaviness ofheart-none to help--sickness-storm, oppression, affiiction, sorrow,
all "these things" men bring npon themselves throngh rebellion and
disobedience. How wonderfully His lovingkindness is shown in His
patience, His ever-ready deliverance when they cry unto Him, and His
giving to His dear people their hearts' desire, bringing them to the
haven where they would be.
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Observe these things, ponder these things. It is well to take a retrospect of life, and see how wonderfully the Lord has interposed in
various ways. A little" if " might have completely altered the whole
course of life. But He did not permit that" if." He led by the right
way. We would have wandered into byways-ah! have often wandered, but He brought us back into the right way"When like wandering sheep we strayed,
He brought us to His fold again."
He would not let us be lost. Oh! how madly we should have rushed
on bnt for His restraining grace, these necessary" hindrances," as we
thought, but in reality they were His barricades of mercy.
We have had sickness, "abhorring all manner of meat," drawing
near the gates of death; but at the cry of distress to Him, " He sent His
word and healed," not only physical sickness, dear reader, but spiritual
sickness. We have given way to temptations, and been in the position
of "abhorring all manner of meat," all spiritual food distasteful. It
must have seemed to the godly that we were" near the gates of death."
But the Holy Spirit working within us produced that cry unto the
Lord. He sent His word, and healed. Have you not when endeavouring to cheer a sorrowing soul repeated the Lord's assurance, when the
reply has been, " Ah, but I want it from Him! If He said it to me,
then I could rejoice." And He has sent it. He sent His word and
the healing came, the soul rejoiced in deliverance. "They know His
voice. "
We can recall also the storms of life, the storms wlllch He commanded and raised up. "The Lord hath His way in the whirlwind
and in the storm, and the clouds are the dust of His feet." I like to
think" the sea is His, and He made it." He knows of the awful submarine attacks in His sea. The enemy can only go as far as He permits. He will in due time make us " glad because they be quiet," as
with the storms of spiritual tempest when we feared the waters had
overwhelmed us. When we reach the desired haven above, we shall
know how much, how very much, we owe to the God of deliverances.
Let us ponder these things and so understand His lovingkindness.
In the terrible strife of the nations, and in that wlllch is more painful
to the clllld of God, the indifference and opposition to the Lord of love,
the blasphemy and striving against Him which are, alas, daily increasing, let us look up, pondering these things, seeing in them the signs of
His coming, the tokens of His approaching footsteps, when His glory
shall be seen, His honour vindicated, His power felt, His love displayed to His people, and Himself enthroned, Christ and His Church
\ victorious, triumphing together. Then shall the heavens rejoice and
. the earth be glad.
Dear reader, the air is the Lord's own creation, " When I consider
the heavens, the work of Thy fingers," said David. The word heavens
is used in three significations, the aerial heavens, the starry heavens,
and the heaven of heavens, the dwelling-place of the Lord. Thus the
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aerial heaven is His handiwork. "l'he heavens are the works of
Thine hands." We read of " the birds of the heavens" in Jeremiah.
Let us not fear the works of " the prince of the power of the air," as
Sa-tan is named when the aerial bombs, are dropped on ,the earth. His
power is limited, he cannot go beyond his chain. Just think, dear
reader, we are to be "caught up to meet the Lord in the air." Let us
regard the air as the meeting-place of Christ and His so-loved people.
We shall be caught up together with them, our loved oues gone before,
and so the very air in which enemy aircraft lurks to destroy shall be
the delightful place of reunion and welcome, when we shall be for ever
with the Lord. "A.M.C." writes thus in the Morning Star: "A
marvellous sight will it be for the prince of the power of the air to
behold the redeemed-through the power of the precious Blood of
Christ-passing triumphantly through his dominions, on their way to
the holy Presence of God, that Presence from which he himself, as
profane, is an outcast for ever."
Ah, dear child of God, ponder these things, and thereby understand
the lovingkindness which will exultantly proclaim victory in the very
element which has caused terror by night, yes, and by day too. The
cross was meant to crush the Saviour and to be HIS shame, but it became the power of salvation and His glory. The selling of Joseph
from the pit was intended for his harm and to place him in obscurity,
but God turned it into good and to his honour. The casting of the
three into the burning, fiery furnace was meant to destroy, and, 10 !
there was no hurt, but a Fourth walked with them, even the Son of
God. In thine own history, circumstances that have seemed the most
unfavourable have been the very means of establishing gracious prosperity. So fear not, child of the King, look up in the air with joyous
expectancy, for He is coming. Look around on chaos and desolation
and sorrow, which are all working together under His direction for
good, and "observe these things."
.. Take it on trust a little while,
Soon shalt thou read the mystery right
In the full sunshine of His smile."
NETTlE.
JACOB'S

SONS

AND MOSES' TRIBES.
Ill.
WE have glanced at Adam, in his created excellency, and in his fall
from it, arid the fall of all mankind in him; at the violence of the antediluvian age, when God, saw, then and since, every imagination of the
thoughts of men's hearts to be only evil continually; at the dispensation, from the call of Abraham to Jolm the Baptist, who came in the
Spirit and power of Elijah; and we have now to speak of ONE (" our
Lord "), who in His human nature evidently sprang out of the tribe
of J udah. Of his fourth son J acob speaks in these words: "Judah,
thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise;' thy hand shall be in the
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neck of thine enemies; thy father's children shall bow down before
thee"; and of this tribe, Moses, the servant of the Lord, said: "And
this is the blessing of Judah, and he said, Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah,
and bring him unto his people; let his hands be sufficient for him;
and be Thou an help to him from his enemies."
"Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah." When King Saul turned aside
from the mind, will, and command of God, in the matter of Amalek,
then the Lord resented it, and rent the kingdom from him, and gave
it to a man after His own heart, even David. David was of the tribe
of Judah, and his voice the Lord heard in prayer and supplication
again and again. He heard him in all his ways, in all his troubles,
dangers, difficulties, and perplexities; whereas God heard not the
voice of Sau!. When Saul enquired of the Lord, the Lord answered
him not, neither by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets. Surely,
the case of such must be desperate, whether it concern a nation or a
man only.
..
-But, "Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah." We find Jacob his father
heard it in the days of the famine. It is to be specially noted, for he
heard it after he heard not the voice of Reuben, saying, " Slay my two
sons if I bring him not to thee." No more did Jacob hear the voice of
Reuben in that proposal, than God will hear any voice of fallen man
to give the fruit of his body for 'the sin of his soul (Micah vi. 6, 7). So
to-day, no popish lacerations of the body have in them any voice to
reach the ear of God, but are all abhorrent unto Him. All human
endeavours to heal the breach made by transgression mnst fai!. Nothing
can repair the breach, nothing can restore paths (of righteousness) to
walk in, in union, reconciliation, praise, comfort, and lasting joy and
happiness, but the voice of a SURETY. That and that alone can do it.
J acob heard that voice, acquiesced in it, rested in it. "I will be
surety for him, of my hand shalt thou require him; if I bring him not
unto thee and set him before thee, let me bear the blame for ever."
The slaying of Reuben's two sons comes far short of this, even if one
of them is named Hanoch, i.e., dedicated, and the other Phallu, i.e.,
admirable, hid; for these very things expressed by their naJUes were
not to be really destroyed or set aside in this great matter, but to be
truly found and conserved in Judah, the Surety. He undertook,
pledged and dedicated himself to accomplish all involved therein. His
conduct and voice in all he said to My Lord of Egypt was admirable,
and the issue of the whole a bringing to light unto them all that which
had been hid_ A type, this, of Christ's admirable Suretyship obedience
as God's dedicated One, the Man Christ Jesus_ How admirable His
sufferings and sin-atoning death, by which He magnified the holy law
of God, satisfied for E!Ver Divine justice, made an end of sin, the sins
of all His dear people, and brought ill a justifying righteousness, which
as it is given to them to believe on Him is imputed to them, is unto all
of them and upon all of them. So when God once again brings His
Christ to His people with the voice, "Surely I come quickly," i.e., the
second time without sin unto their complete salvation, to which voice
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His bride responds, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus," it will be to be
glorified in His saints and to be admired in all them that believe, in
them in what He has done for them in time, and by them in what He
will be to them in a glorified state to all eternity.
Now these things may be called shadows of good things to come. Of
that I have not a doubt; but we are not to forget that it is the substance that casts the shadow. So then if we are to find the glorious
substance that cast these time shadows, we must trace it back to and
find it in the council of peace that was between them both, spoken of
in Zech. vi. 13, even His counsels of old which are truth and faithfulness. We must trace this substance back to the eternity that is past.
Before He made the earth, before the mountains were settled, did
Jehovah the Son give forth His voice to Jehovah the Father. In
response to His enquiry, "Whom shall I send, and who will go for US,"
the Son said, "Here am I, the eternally-begotten Son of the Fathersend Me." Then also He said, " Lo, I come (in the volume of the Book
it is written of Me), I delight to do Thy will, 0 l\fy God, yea, Thy law
is within My heart." This was the voice of Judah's great Antitype in
a past eternity, when Christ in His Divine nature was set up as the
Covenant Head of all those whom His Father had given Him, to lose
none, but to raise them all up at the last day.
-"Vast were the settlements of grace
On millions of the human race,
And every favour freely given
Flows from the high decree of Heaven."
Moreover, the voice of the Surety of the better Covenant is a voice
that proclaims salvation to the lost. "I have given them Thy word,
and the world hath hated them, because they are not of the world,
even as I am not of the world. I pray not that Thon shouldest take
them out of the world, but that Thou shouldest keep them from the
evil.:' Note also His same voice stating that in due time they should
all be with Him where He is. Can earth or hell defeat or make void
"the voice that rolls the stars along," and which "speaks all the
promises "

~

-

"And bring him unto his people" was a word literally fulfilled when
in David's and Solon10n's reigns Judah's land and nation were seen in
outward prosperity as the wings of a dove covered with silver and his
feathers with yellow gold; when in Judah God was known, and His
Name was great in Israel; when He was known in her palaces for a
refuge (see 1 Kings iii. 27, 28).
But surely" Bring him unto his people" speaks some better thing
than that. Will Erskine's paraphrase of David's last words furnish
the key, and point us even to Bethlehem ~
11

He's my salvation, my desire,
My all that God can bring;

Though till the time designed expire
He makes Hirn not to spring."

If, then, in the Person and Righteousness of this glorious Surety,
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Christ Jesus, there is all that God can bring, give to, and bestow upon
a poor, wretched, and hell-deserving sinner, such as faith, repentance,
pardon, justification, sanctification" Safety on earth, and after death
The plenitude of heaven "what more can He give, what more can we desire?
When by His incarnation God did that " new thing" in the earth
which He spake by the mouth of one orHis holy prophets, then was
the Son of God brought to His people in a glorious way and manner.
There was thus a union of the Divine and human natures in the Person
of Christ which shall never to eternity be dissolved. Oh, great mystery
of godliness! Now it shall be seen that God shall be a help to Him
from His enemies; as when the hand of His providence covered His
head in infancy from the wrath of Herod. How ;His hands were
sufficient for Him in the wilderness of the temptation, when His adversary came to Him and they" stood together," and that adversary
was thrice repulsed; when He fed five thousand with five loaves and
two little fishes; when He arose from His sleep in the vessel and
rebuked the raging of the sea, knowing well how He should have to
do the same thing to thousands of His fearing people in the generations
to come; when He contended with the enemies of the truth and confounded them, so that their chief men had their mouths shut by Him.
·Until He said the things concerning Me have an end, were His hands
sufficient for Him, and they were in the neck of His enemies when He
died, the Just for the unjust, to bring them to God. These were also
snfficient when by His resurrection He destroyed death and hi!p. that
had the power of death. Now death is a conquered enemy; and to
His beloved children it is a friend; for all griefs shall be found swallowed up in His victory over it, and the complete fulfilment of His
Surety engagements shall be matter to fill eternity with HIS PRAISE.
The Judah that shall be saved (Jeremiah xxxiii. 16), not may be
saved if they will, not left on such a precarious footing, but they shall
be saved, a people by sovereign mercy and free grace formed for Himself (see Dr. Gill), and destined to show forth all His praise,-these
shall find eternity itself too short, as one says, to utter all His praise.
Meanwhile, "this people" shall.
"Praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come."
Birkenhead.
G. A.
NEW THINGS.
" Old tllings are pa.ssed away; behold, all things are become ne1O."2 CORINTHIANS v. 17.
.

.

IT is an instructive fact that God never mends old things, but
"makes all things new" (Rev. xxi. 5).. Those who talk of progress
and improvement in the flesh, or in anything pertaining to man in
-his relationship with God, "know not wha.t they say, nor whereof
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they affirm" (1 Tim. i. 5). Ai; a matter of fact, progress in external,
earthly things, such as arts, sciences, and learning, does but alienate
the mind from God, and hasten the degeneracy of the soul, if left
uncorrected by real spiritual religion.
Again, the ascertained facts of Nature all prove that old things
must pass away (not be repaired), in order that all things may become
new. This is in accordance with God's rule of working in all the
universe, and is revealed by the Holy Spirit in the Scriptures of Truth,
as the following particulars witness.
1. When the Covenant of Works was broken by man's transgression,
it was never amended so as to be made the means of man's salvation
again; but a new Covenant of Grace, prepared before man fell, superseded it; and this is the only way of escape from the consequences of
the Fall, provided in the counsels of eternity, and proclaimed by the
everlasting Gospel (Eph. i. 4; 1 Pet. i. 20).
2. As human dispensations failed one after another, they were
finally ended and" vanished away" (Heb. viii. 13), The Edenic dispensation failed at the Fall of man, and was never renewed; but a
new dispensation of mercy stepped in to save poor sinners from" the
ruins of the Fall."
-.
The patriarchal dispensation ended in failure, and the judgment of
the flood marked its tel1llination. The Jewish dispensation likewise
ended in the awful calamities of the destruction of Jerusalem, when
by the overthrow of the Temple the old sacrificial worship was removed
out of the way. The shadow ended in the substance-CHRIsT (Heb.
ix. 11). Now, instead of listening to men's speculations, let us search'
the Word as to the ending of the present Gentile dispensation, and
we shall soon be convinced that it also must "wax old" and disappear in awful judgments, to make room for the establishment of the
kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, when He shall come in majesty and
glory, "without sin unto salvation."
3. The old order of priesthood, that of Aaron, came to an end, and
the new order of Melchisedec took its place (Heb. vii. 11, 12), when
Jesus came, a Priest after the new order. It is a very delightful study
to trace the contrast between the two orders of priesthood, and the
exact resemblance between Christ and Melchisedec, as the latter foreshadowed the former.
4. The old creation, now marred in man by sin and sorrow, is not
mended in regeneration, the flesh ever remains the same in itself; but
there is a new creation of a "new creatlll'e," of which the Apostle Paul
speaks so frequently and so strongly in his epistles. The Lord thus
carries out His Covenant purpose revealed in Ezekiel xxxvi. 26, and
many other precious promises.
5. The present heavens and earth shall wax old and vanish away
(Heb. xii. 26, 27); and a new heaven and a new earth succeed in their
place (Rev. xxi. 1). "The things which are seen are temporal [passing
away], but the things which are not seen are eternal" (2 Cor. iv. 18).
May reader and writer be found in the NEW Jerusalem!
E. C.
Bath.
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ECHOES FROM A COUNTRY OHVRCH.

THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED IN SEVINGTON PARISH
CHURCH, ASHFORD, KENT, ON SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 3RD, 1918,
BY THE REV. R. J. NoYES, B.D., RECTOR.
" Unto Adam also, and to his wile, did the Lord God make coats
and clothed them."-GENEsIs iii. 21.

0/ skins,

IN this brief account of what God did for our first parents after their
fall, when they were filled with a sense of sin and shame, we have
a typical picture of the" righteousness of God," in which every saved
sinner stands. It has been well described as " the first Gospel sermon,
preached by God Himself, not in words, but in symbol and actiou."
1. We see in Adam and Eve a picture of guilty sinners afraid and
ashamed, because they have sinned and incurred God's righteous
anger and condemnation. Adam and Eve had sinned; they had
eaten of the fruit of "the tree of the knowledge of good and evil,"
eoncerning which God had said: "Thou shalt not eat of it; for in
the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die," or, as the
Hebrew language so accurately expresses it, "In the day that thou
'latest thereof, dying thou shalt die." Then their eyes were opened.
They knew that they were naked, and they endeavoured to clothe
themselves. But, even so, they were afraid to meet God, and when
His voice was heard, they "hid themselves from the presenee of the
Lord God, amongst the trees of the garden." So with the sin<lonvicted sinner when his eyes have been opened by grace Divine.
He would fain hide himself from God. He knows that he has incurred
His righteous wrath, and he seeks a hiding-place.
2. ,We have also a picture of the convinced and contrite sinner
trying to weave out his own righteousness. "The eyes of them both
were opened, and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed
fig-leaves together, and made themselves aprons" (v. 7). If that had
been sufficient, God would not afterwards have proceeded to clothe
them. One's own righteousness, personal character, or moral conduct,
,cannot justify before God. These cannot endure the severity of
God's judgment; nay, rather they are but as the "fig-leaves" of
our first parents; or the" filthy rags" of the prophet (Isa. lxiv. 6).
"Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according
to His mercy He saved us" (Titus iii. 5).
The new-born soul cannot find peace of conscience and peace with
God from his own efforts after 11ighteousness, any more th/LU the first
man aud woman were free from the sense of fear after they had made
their fig-leaf clothing.
"
3. We have in the words "unto Adam also, 'and to his wife, did
the Lord God make coats of skins, and clothed them," a wonderful
pictorial and typical view of God's righteousness, in which sinners
are clothed by Him in the riches of His sovereign grace.
This righteousness is plainly revealed in Romans iii.: "But now

,
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apart from the law a righteousness of God hath been manifested,
being witnessed by the law and the prophets; even the righteousness
of God through faith in Jesus Christ unto all them that believe; for
there is no distinction; for all have sinned, and fall short of the glory
of God; being justified [i.e., accounted righteous] by His grace, through
the redemption that is in Christ Jesns" (vv. 21-24, R.V.).
Whence those" coats of skins" with which the Lord God clothed
Adam and Eve 1 Without doubt they were formed from the skins
of beasts. These animals then must have been slain; life must have
been taken; blood mnst have been shed. When the skins had been
removed, perhaps, or may we not say ve.ry probably, the carcases
were consnmed by fire from heaven 1 How awful must have been
the sight in the eyes of our first parents! Never before had they
witnessed death! Now they must have realized, as never before,
the meaning of the dread sentence, "Dying thou shalt die"! Yet
God, in the riches of His grace, was teaching them the great truth
of SUBSTITUTION-the substitutiou of an Innocent One, by the shedding
of whose blood-by whose death-sin'should be expiated.
The consumption of the bodies of the animals slain, by fire from
heaven, would point out God's acceptance of the sacrifices; and the
clothing of Adam and Eve with the skins would declare, in type, that
guilty sinners of mankind should be accounted righteous through
the righteousness of another, even of that Seed of the woman, of
whom it was promised that He should bruise the serpent's head, and
Who in the fulness of time God "made to be sin for us, Who knew
no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him"
(2 Cor. v. 21).
.
"For as by one man's disobedience many were made surners, so
by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous" (Rom. v. 19).
Thus, in symbolic action, itnmediately after the fall, was set forth
the precious New Testament truth that God " jnstifieth the ungodly"
(Rom. iv. 5), justifying them" freely, by His grace" (Rom. iii. 24),
and that in and through Christ Jesus, for they are "justified by His
• blood" (Rom. v. 9).
4. Let us note, in conclusion, that all this that God did for Adam
and his wife was all act of grace on His part. They did nothing;
God did it all! God did not point out a way by which they might
clothe themselves, but He made the coats of skins, and He clothed
them.
So always. The righteousness in which God's redeemed stand is
of His providing. And He puts it on. "By grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God"
(Eph. ii. 8). " Ye are complete IN HIM " (Col. ii. 10).
"Lest that the shadow of a' spot
Should on my soul be found,
God took the robe the Saviour wrought,
. And cast it all around."
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THE INSPIRATION OF THE SCRIPTURES.
By THE REV. J. P. WILES, ~I.A., OF DEVIZES, A~THOR OF
"HALF HOURS WITH THE MINOR PROPHETS."
(Continued from page 132.)

IV.

THE HOLY SPIRIT'S TESTIlIIONY TO THE INSPIRATION OF
SCRIPTURE.

THE Holy Spirit is as truly a person as the Father or the Son. Nominal
Christians do not know Him: real Christians do. These three thingsthe personality of the Holy Spirit, the world's ignorance of Him, and
the Church's knowledge of Him-were plainly taught by our Lord Jesus
Christ Himself: for He spoke of "another Comforter," "even the
Spirit of tmth; Whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth Him
not, neither knoweth Hin,: but ye know Him; for He dwelleth with
you, and shall be in you" (John xiv. 16, 17). With this agree the
words of the Apostle Paul: "But the natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither
can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii.
14). Natural lIlen know not the things of the Spirit of God, because
they know not the Spirit of God.
It follows that the testimony of the Holy Spirit to the inspiration
of the Bible is not an external argument, such as lIlay be used in a
mere logical attempt to stop the mouths of gainsayers; and yet it is
the only testimony which can really convince, convert, and establish
the heart of man. This important fact is admirably stated by Calvin
in his Institutes, or Course of Instruction in the Christian Religion;
and while we wish this article to be original and fresh, we gladly quote
his words by way of introduction to what we have to say:"Let this then be a settled point, that those who are inwardly
taught by the Holy Spirit place firm reliance on Scripture; and that
Scripture is its own evidence, and may not lawfully be subjected to
proof and arguments, but ol:>tains by the testimony of the SpiJ:it that
confidence which it deserves. For though by its own majesty it commands our reverence, nevertheless it does not really affect us until it '
is sealed on our hearts by the Spirit. Being enlightened by His power,
we no longer owe it to our own judgment or to that of others that we
believe the Scripture to be from God; but for reasons beyond human
judgment we are perfectly certain, just as though we beheld in it the
glory of God Himself, that it has come down to us by the instrumentalityof men from the very mouth of God. We ask not for argumentE
or probabilities on which to rest our judgment, but subject our judgment and our intellect to it as ·to something above and beyond all
dispute."-(Institutio Christianro Religionis, i. vii. 5.: Maneat ergo hoc
fixum . . . judicium ingeniumque nostmm subjicimus.)
Bere we have in a few masterly words almost all that can be said,
or needs to be said, concerning the Spirit's direct witness to the inspiration of Scripture; but we may profitably notice some of the ways in
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which He indirectly sets his seal to the same fact. Five of these will
suffice for our present purpose.
1. The Holy Spirit continually and generally uses the Scripture as the
Instrument of Regeneration. Some Christians, it is true, object to such
a statement on the ground t.hat spiritual life is given at regeneration
by a direct exercise of th~ Holy Spirit's power The ground alleged
is good, but the reasoning is bad; for it is written, " Of His Cwn will
begat He us with the word of truth" (Jas. i. 18). It is also written,
" Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever" (1 Pet. i. 23).
Moreover, Paul accounted himself the father of his r..orinthian converts,"
and expressed this claim as follows: "For though ye have ten thousand
instructors in Christ, yet have ye not many fathers: for in Christ Jesus
I have begotten you through the gospel" (1 Cor. iv. 15). These, aua
other passages of a similai· character, justify us in saying that the Holy
Spirit uses the Scriptme as the instrument of regeneration. Would
He do this if it were not the word of God?
,.
2. The Holy Spi,..,;t uses the Scripture to convince men 0/ sin. Generally speaking it is not a Philippian earthquake, but the power of the
word in the hand of the Spirit that brings men to cry out, " What must
I do to be saved?·" (Acts XVl. 30). By the preached or written word
he awakens conscience to a sense of the evIl of sins aheady committed,
and drags to light the corruption and deceitfulness Qf the heart.
Christians know by cxperience that the Bible is a swift witness against
all evil, and can in their own measme say with Paul, "I was alive·
without the law once: but when the commandment came, sin revived,
and I died; and by the commandment sin is become exceeding sinful"
(Rom. vii. 9, 13). Christ promised that the Holy Spirit should convict
the world of sin: would He do this work by Scripture if it were net
the word of God?
3. The Holy Spirit uses the ScriptuTe to give pal'don and peace. One
sweet promise brought by His power into the heart can roll away the
burden of sin and speak peace to the troubled conscience. A multitude that no man can number have entered into Gospel liberty through
the Spirit's application of such words as these: "Him that cometll
unto Me I will in no wise cast ont "; "The blood of Jesus Christ His
Son cleansetll us· from all sin"; "vVhosoever shall call upon the liame
of the Lord shall be saved." Is not this a sweet and powerful testimony that the Bible is the word of God ?
4. The Holy Spirit uses the word as the instrument of sancti(teation,
Jesus said to His Father: "Sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy
word is truth" (John ,,--vii. 17).. And He had previously said to His
disciples, "Ah'eady ye arc clean [that is, ye are branches that have
been pruned] through the word which I have spoken unt{) you" (Jolm
xv. 1-3). It is sometimes asserted, both in books and in pulpits, that
" to sanctify" means" t{) set apart"; hut this is merely a secondary
sense of the word, and even when so employed it Dleans " to set apal-t
to a holy use." The real meaning of the word, in Hebrew, Greek,
'2
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English, and other languages, is " to make holy"; and we must beware
of confounding sanctification with election. Though Jude's words
{"erse 1) seem at first sight to favour such a thought, other parts 0 f
Scripture distinguish clearly between the two things. Sanctification
is a contmuous work, carried on in believers' hearts by the Holy Spirit,
and He does it by means of Scripture and scriptural truth (Jolm xvii.
17, and xvi. 13). Under His blessing constant contact with Scripture
prOlhotes holiness of thought and life. How could this be if the Bible
were not the word of God· ~
5. The Holy Spirit uses S(lripture to enlighten our understanding.
The children of God still say, as in days of old, " Thy word is a lamp
unto my feet, and a light unto my path." "The entrance of Thy word
giveth light: it giveth understanding to the simple" (Psa. crix. 105,
130). Any man who is instructed by the Spirit in the knowledge of
the Scriptures can say in the highest of all senses: "One thing I know,
ll,kat whereas I was blind, now I see" (John ix. 25).
Thus the Holy Spirit, in His diversified operations, sets His Own
,seulo"n the oracles which were given by His Own inspiration.
"HE

GAVJ<~

HIMSELF FOR US."

" He shall not jail no" be discouraged."-lsAIAH xlii. '1-6.
. "I will come again."-JoHN xiv. 3.
"CHRIST died for our sins according to the Scriptures," "He rose
again the third day according to the Scriptures." "Who gave Himself for our sins." "The Church of God which He hath purchased
with His own blood." It was sovereign grace, the free gift of " Himself." It was electing grace, He chose a" Church" to receive that gift.
Now the two, the Saviour and the Church, arc eternally and indissolubly
linked. The Church, in her individual members, is absolutely sure of
. salvation. May the Holy Spirit turn our thoughts God-ward while
we write and read .
. He gave Himself for
What infinite love! The Divine Substitute
takmg the place of the human sinner. "He shall not fail, nor be discouraged." No failure is possible, for He is Almighty. No discouragement is possible, for He knew us all beforehand. And He loved us,
notwithstanding our enormous sin and our hopeless, total depravity.
Wc are ofttimes painfully startled and discouraged by both our own
sins and those of our fellow-members. Not so our loving Lord. He
iSl~not "di~couraged " by our terrible transgressions, our wandering
ways, or our frequent falls. Our sins do not surprise Him, our blunders
do not bewilder Him. For He is God, and not man. Oh! to walk
more carefully, that we may grieve Him less frequently by om waywardness and wrongdoing.
He gave Himself for us! It was a williug sacrifice, that He might
cleanse for Himself, to present to Himself, a sin less, perfect, bloodwashed Church. This is " the work of Thy Hands." H~ was" lifted

u;.
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up from the earth" that we might be lifted up to glory. There was no'
"way" for us until He made one. His" feet" were pierced by the
blood-stained hands of man-your hands and mine, beloved reader, as
well as by those of the guilty Jews-that He might make a bloodstained" way" for us. He became" The Way" for His people. He
knew that He was doing sure work, unfailing work. "He shall not
fnil !" "He shall see of the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied."
We are henceforward" His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto
good works." "His" by creation and" His" by re-creatiou. "Thus
saith God the Lord. . . . He that giveth breath [natural life] unto the
people upon it [the earth]; and spirit [spiritual life] to them that walk
therein.. : . I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, and will
hold thine hand and will keep thee" (Isa.· xlii. 4-6). "He shall not
fnil." Those same hands that were pierced for our sins are now holding us with protecting power. Beloved, we are very safe indeed. We
are held and upheld and withheld, by those constraining, sustaining,
and restraining hands. They are still extended, too, in infinite love
and pity to His blood-bought ones who have not yet come to Him.
Nor will they cease to be held out until the last has come. The names
of all His children are engraven in those nail-prints. "They pierced
My hands and My feet "-" I have graven thee upon the palms of My·
hands "-the soldiers could neither do, nor wldo, that! Perchance,
that was why He said to Thomas, " Behold My hands."
" He shall not fail nor be discouraged." The power that brought
Him alive from the grave, that rolled the stone away, having
vanquished death, outstripped the grave, and for ever taken away its
sting, will nlfither fail to finish, nor be discouraged in His progress.
He will not fail to carry every child carefully through the scene of
fire; He will not fail to bring every son to glory.. He said on the
cross, "It is finished." Yes! the redemption of the Church was
complete. He had divested death of all its dread henceforth for the
believer. Oh! it was wonderful, everlasting love that brought Him
to earth and took Him to the cross and the grave. And it was wonderful power that carried Him victoriously through them to resurrection
and ascension. No! "He will not fail nor be discouraged" by
created things or by human obstacles. "The Lord hath His way in
the whirlwind and in the storm." He Who could say, "I am the Way,"
will not be frustrated in " His way" by any" storm" of earthly war,
nor yet by man-made or devil-prompted tumults.
,
He gave Himself for us-" He shall not fail." "Thy way is in the
sea and Thy path in the great waters; and Thy footsteps are not
known." But" I will bring the blind by a way th.at they knew not:
I will lead them in paths that they have not known." "He made a
way in the sea and a path in the mighty waters" (Psa. lxxvii. 19; Isa.
xlii. 16, xliii. 16). 'fhere is no " way" for us apart from Him. "The
sea" of life a·nd death was pathless till He made a safe way there.
Now guilty, redeemed man can go through both unharmed. "The
mighty waters" of death cannot engulf us, for He will be with us
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there. Yet even so "Thy footsteps are not known." We know not
what it cost Him! Nor can we trace His way, either in providence
or in grace. But we may trust where we' cannot track. The vessel
ploughing the ocean follows no visible path before it, and leaves no
distinctive passage behind it. Even so is our God in His goings. We
cannot see His way. It is never open to the eye of sense, it is often
vague to the eye of faith. But faith clings to the assurance that He
will hold our hand. The way of redemption is made plain before us,
so plain" that he who runs may read." For we are not alone. The
Saviour Who died, rose again He is always with us as our living and
returning Lord. "He led them forth by the right way," who were
His chosen people of old, and He will lead His spiritual Israel also.
They, too, shall go " forth by the right way," just as safely and just as
surely. "He shall not fail," so He will not suffer us to lose our way
or to go far out of it in the bye-paths of sin. "He will keep the feet of
His saints."
"He shall not fail." For the Lord Jesus Christ gave a spot.less life
and brought forth a spotless robe m which to envelop His Church.
The unbelieving seldiers could take His " garments" from Him ere
they crucified Him, but the world cannot take. the robe of Christ's
righteousness horn the saints when He has covered them with it. His
" brethren" " stript Joseph out of his coat" " and dipped the coat in
blood," then they professed him dead, though they knew that he was
alive (Gen. xxXvii. 23, 31, 32). So Christ's brethren, the Jews, did
much the same thing. "They parted [His] garments among them,"
and crucified the despised Nazarine. And they likewise professed Him
dead when they knew that He was living. Bnt Israel's sons did not
prevent Joseph from finally obtaining his God-appointed position of
power. Nor did the Jews succeed in wresting from Christ the bloodstained "apparel" which He wore for the Chnrch. He retnrned
victoriously to life to claim that Church as His, because He had enwrapped it in that blood-stained" apparel." He had purchased the
Church with His own blood. "Who is this that cometh from Edom,
with dyed garments ~ . . . I . . . mighty to save." "Wherefore art
Thou red in Thine apparel, and Thy garments like him that treadeth in
the winefat ~ I have trodden the winepress •.. and the year of My
redeemed is come.
" And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto Me."
"I have loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore with loving·
kindness have I drawn thee." "Who among you will give ear to
tIns ~" "They shall come which were ready to petish." And those
who" were afraid, drew near and came." And those who were blind,
saw; and those who were deaf, heard; and those who were dumb,
spake; when the Spirit aroused them from distance and lethargy.
"He pursued them, and passed in peace" (Isa. xli. 3-5, margin).
Then they lived! "The dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God;
and they that hear shall live." Let us sound out the Scripture calls :
" Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise horn the dead: ,and Christ shall
H
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give thee light." "Hear, ye deaf, and look, ye blind, that ye may
see." The Spirit can engender the blessed result, " causing the lips of
those that are asleep to speak." He only can" Bring forth the blind
. people that have eyes; and the deaf that have ears." "Who will
hearken and hear 1" All whom the Father gave to the Son; all for
whom the Saviour said, " It is finished"; all whom the Spirit of God
shall call, yes! "They shall hear and live." "And let him that
heareth, say, Come." For" the Spirit and the Bride say, Come."
" And He that shall come, will come and willllOt tarry." He lived,
He died, He rose, He ascended for us, that He might come again. He
is not now our dying Saviour. He is our living Saviour and our returning Lord. "I will come again, and receive you unto Myself, that
where I am, there ye may be also." "Amen. Even so, come, Lord
Jesus."
Clapton, R.5.
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

THOUGHTS ON PSALM CXIX, 134-140.
.

By THE LATE REV.

W.

LUSH, A.K.C., RECTOR OF STRETTON-EN-LE- .
FIELD, ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH.

(Continued from page 91.)

Verse 134. "Deliver me from the oppression of men, that I may keep
Thyprecepts." The Psalmist's hope of deliverance from external oppression of man is founded on his deliverance from the internal dominion
of iniquity. Some render it, "from the oppression of Adam," and
interpret it of the sin of Adam, and as a prayer to be redeemed from
it, as the Lord's people are by the blood of Christ. Compare Luke
i. 74, 75.
Verse 135. "Let Thy face shine upon Thy servant, and teach me
Thy statutes." "Cause Thy face to shine, and we shall be saved" Psa.
Ixxx. 3). Whether it regards temporal or spiritual deliverance, how
much is involved in the light of the Lord's countenance! " There
be many that say, Who will show us any good 1" Lord, lift Thou up
the light of Thy countenance upon us; for Thou canst put gladness
into my heart more than when corn and wine increase. This prayer
is a part of the blessing of the High Priest (Num. vi. 25).
Verse 136. "Rivers of waters run down mine eyes, because men keep
not Thy law." This depth of grief at ungodliness, the Man of Sorrows
alone could feel. None but Him Who could say, "The prince of this
world cometh, and hath nothing in Me," could abhor and mo.urn over
sin in all its intensity. We may know whether we are treading in
His steps, and in the footsteps of the flock, if, like Jeremiah, we can
say, " 0 that my head were rivers of waters, and mine eyes a fountain
of tears, that 1 might weep day and night for the slain of the daughter
of my people." It manifests, does a godly sorrow for sin, the mark
of a child of God; whereas to think lightly, speak lightly, or treat
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lightly, sin, is but too plain an evidence that we are one with him
who hateth the light, and is himself darkness, and loveth to draw
others into the blackness of darkness for ever. Reader, where art
thou ~
VERSE 137. "Righteous art Thou, 0 Lord, awl right in Thy judgments." "The righteous, Lord, doeth rigbteousness." It must be so,
reader; only be convinced that the Lord with whom thou hast to do
is essentially righteous in Himself, and then, whatever His dealings or
His doings, the question must follow, " Shall not the Judge of all the
earth do right ~" How wonderfully dOes faith silence every objection
and still every murmur in this way. See a perfect example of this in
the human nature of the Saviour, as it cried out, " My God, My God,
why hast Thou forsaken Me ~" "Why art Thon so far from helping
Me, and from the words of My roaring '! 0 My God, I cry in the daytime, but Thou hearest not, and in the night season I am not silent."
Then mark the answer, "But Thou art holy." See Psa. xKii. 1, 2.
It is said of the Emperor Manritius, that, upon seeing all his children
slain before his face at the command of that bloody tyrant and usurper,
Phocas, himself expecting the next stroke, with a philosophy truly
Divine he exclaimed aloud, in these words of David, "Righteou~ art
Thou, 0 Lord, and upright are Thy judgments." By faith he was
assured of this great truth, and nobly confessed it notwithstanding
all appearances to. the contrary. The last day, says Bishop Horne,
will demonstrate the same thing to the' whole world, and open the
mouths of men and angels to declare, concerning all the Divine proceedings, what the good Mauritius acknowledged at the time, with
regard to the murder of his ·children. It was the same principle which
enabled Aaron to hold his peace when he saw his sons stricken down
in their ungodliness; which caused Eli to say, "It is the Lord, let
Him do what seemeth Him good"; and Job, "The Lord gave, and
the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the Name of the Lord."
VERSE 138. "Thou hast commanded r'igllteousness Thy testimonies,
awl faithfulness-exceedingly." Compare verse 86 'and Psa. xciii. !'i
The mention of faithfulness shows that the idea of God's promise is
included in His testimony. God in the law requires of men a perfect
righteousness, every way agreeable to its demands; and in His G<lspel
He reveals the complete righteousness of His Son, which He has commanded to be received by faith as our justifying righteousness before
Him.
VERSE 139. "My zeal hath consumed me, because Thy enemies have
forgoUen Thy words. See Psa. lxix. 9. Zeal, says Bishop Horne, is a
high degree of love; and when the object of that love is ill-treated, it
venteth itself in a mi.-'Cture of grief and indignation, which are snfficient to wear and consume the heart. Hence we see this verse never
could be uttered with such a fulness of truth and propriety by anyone
as by the Son of God, Who had such a sense of His Father's glory and
of man's sin as no person else ever had. And accordingly, when His
zeal had exerted itself in purging the Temple, St. John tells us, " His
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disciples remembered that it was written, The zeal of Thine house hath
eaten me up." The place where it is so written is PSI'. Ixix. 9, and
the passage is exactly parallel to this before us.
.
VERSE 140. "Thy saying is fined vehemently, and Thy servant
loveth ·it." .such is the rendering of this verse by Ainsworth, and, as
usual, his words bring out forcibly the depth of the original. The
"saying," as elsewhere in this Psalm, alternates with" word," ani!
has the same comprebensive meaning. "Fined," that is, "refined,
tried like precious metaL" See PSI'. xii. 6. Extreme, perfect purity
is the thought intended. There is no one indeed, say~ Calvin, who
would not willingly profess to go along with the Psalmist in what he
here delivers, that the words of God are pure; but those who in ease
and retirement are loudest in extolling the Word of God, when matters
come to serious conflict, though they dare not openly assert blasphemies against God, yet-ofteu insinuate a charge of bad faith. Flir
whenever He delays to help us, we consider His fidelity at fault, and
forthwith begin to cry out as if we had been defrauded. Is then the
Word of God absolutely perfect, without the dross of vanity and
fallibility which runs through human 'wisdom! Then the more we
try the promises the surer we shall find them. Moreover.this pure
Word hath likewise in it a power in the hand of the Spirit of purifyiIl~
us. Pure gold is so fixed that Boerhause informs us of an ounce of it
set in the eye of a glass furnace for two months, without losing a single
grain. No one but a true servant of God can love this pure Word
because it is pure, since he who loves it must desire to be like it; to
feel its efficacy, to be reformed by it, and conformed to it.
.
(To be continued.)

THE

GOSPEL MAGAZINE FUND.

A RECENT rise of nearly 50 per cent in the cost of production, aud .the
very great increase in the price of paper, imposes upon the Trustees
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE a specially onerous financial burden while
these abnormal conditions continue.
They earnestly appeal therefore for the consideration and supp()it
of the devoted readers of the Magazine, and would welcome Donations
to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund.
They very gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the following sums :......
£ ·s. d.
£ s. d.
E. E. M. P.
o 5 0 Mrs. H. Knight
0 4 0
0 9 I)
" From the Far North" o 5 0 Mr. John Martin
o 10 0 Mrs. F. Macrae
0 1 0
Mr. R. E. Brider
E. ,f. B.
1 0 0 Mr.E.F.Bernard
0·10'0
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DIVINE GUIDANCE.

GOD knows our path even in the midst df our confused wanderings .
. /u; we pray, "Guide us with Thy counsel," we add the certain and allblessed end--" and receive us to glory_" Kotwithstanding all 0UI"
sins and errors, He brings us to our desired haven. Israel is chastened,
bnt led by infinite wisdom and mercy; for He heals their backslidings.
The wickedness of Joseph's brethren is overruled for their salvation.
Our folly, our waywardness, our continual retrograde movements, our
sinfulness, cannot frustrate His wisdom, mercy, patience, and love.
.He is God, and His glory will ultimately shine forth in the full and
abundant salvation of His people. Each child of God will have his
own I1ame; the result of all his earthly experience, and divine education_
In deep humility and in reverent trustfulness the Old Testament
language is, "I know that it is not in man that walketh to direct his
steps" (Jer. x. 23). And, again, "Thou hast taught me from my
y{)uth. . . . I will yet praise Thee more and more" (Psa. lxxi. 14, 17).
And when Jesus came, He declared the Father-name of God. He, the
only-begotten from all eternity; He, the first-begotten of t1e dead,
the first-born among many brethren, now leads us to His God and our
God, to His Father and our :Father. When He speaks of the future,
He says: "In My Father's house are many mansions"; and His
Father's house is ours also, where He prepares a place for us. If we
'confess Him before men, He will also confess us hefore His heavenly
Father, He promises us that during this earthly life His Father will
watch' over us, and shelter us under His protecting care; even as for
the sake of man OUT Father cares for the sparrows, and not one of them
can fall to the ground without ~ will (Matt. x. 29, 32).
The high point of view from wnich the New Testament regards the
comforting doctrine of providence is, that we are purchased with
Christ's blood, and identified with Him now as sons of God and heirs
of glory, aud on our way to heaven. Shall not God with Christ give us
all things, and in this only complete the work and purposes of grace 1
In this highest light all the apostolic teaching places the comforting
truth, "He careth for you." Our whole life is viewed under the aspect
of sanctification; of leading us heavenward; of furnishing ns unto
every good work, and sustaining us in every conflict; of performing
in. Us the good work which grace has begun, and bringing us faultless
into the presence of His glory. The chain which begins in predestina.tion and ends in glory cannot be broken. Whom He justified, He'
also glorified. Between these two links lies the all-wise and merciful
guidance of our steps during our earthly pilgrimage.
ADOLPH SAPHIR.
.

.

"'THERE are but two sorts of people in the world. Some walk by the
.light of the Lord; and all others lie iu the wicked one, in darkness
and in the shadow of death."-Ricllard Cecil. .
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~ortf~poltlJfnrr.

A FRAGRANT TESTIMONY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR SIR,-The writer has just laid down the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
after reading your" 'Wayside Note "-" A Question to Doubting Ones."
"Is anything too hard for the Lord ~ "-and feeh impelled to write
you a line, to encourage you in the work of the Lord, and to thank
you for recording His goodness on your behalf. Surely He has made
His goodness to pass before you in a short space of timc, and has
proved once again His faithfulness to those who trust Him.
Wl1en reading the paragraph". While we write, a difficulty, humanly insurmountablc, confronts ourselves. We are helpless, but we take refuge in the
blessed assurance that with our God nothing is impossible.
, Our help is in the Name of the Lord, Who made Heaven and
a.nd earth,' "
the thought came, now we shall see what the Lord can do; and when
the deliverance comes, may His servant be led to record it iu these
pages. So, dear Sir, you can understand our ·joy, and how faith was
strengthened, when we rcad at the close of your Note, how (even
between the time of commencing and fiQishing writing) the Lord had.
graciously intervened for you, and had again proved Himself to be
above the " humanly insurmountable."
The Psahnist said, "Oh, how great is Thy goodness which Thou
hast laid up for them that fear Thee; which Thou hast wrought for
them that trust in Thee, before the sons of men" (Psa. xxxi. 19).
Yes, God is good! and the v,,-riter was obliged to thank him on your
behalf. May the record of His faithfulness to you be a means of
encouragement and strength to many of your readers in these dark
and difficult days; Jor the promise still holds good to all who seek
Hinl, "Call upon Me in the d.ayof trouble. I will deliver thee, and
thou shalt glorify Me " (Psa. I. 15). May you experience continually
the blessedness of those who trust in the Lord before the sons of men.
Yours very gratefully,
Weston-s.-Mare,
" A TmNKER UPON HIS NAME."
Feb. 24th, 1918.
We have been lIluch impressed by the large number who,. in writing
to us, have incidentally referred with special interest to the incident
in our own experience recorded in "Our Wayside Notes" for February.
It would seem that the Lord permitted oUI trial, not only for our own.
benefit, but for the benefit of lIlany of His people who should read our
words. "This poor man cried, and the Lord heard hinl." "0 magnify
t1].e Lord with me, and let us exalt His Name together."-THE EDITOR.
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DEBORAH MARIA PHILPOT.
To the_Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-As many of your readers will have known
and revered the ·honoured name of that eminent minister of Jesus
Christ, J. C. Philpot, I am sending you a brief account of the peaceful
end of his younger daughter, Deborah Maria, who passed away on
Dec. 29th, 1917, at the age of 70 Her beloved and devoted sister
has kindly sent me the Gospel Standard, with the sweet, lmgarnished
story of grace which began to be seen in her sister whilst in her teens
at school at Brighton, and when she was attending the ministry of
Mr. Grace. It was when walking home from those seIvices, "_that
she cried out continually, 'God be merciful to me a sinner.''' And
her sister goes on to narrate how" it was at Brighton, also, that the
Lord gave her her first promise (Isa. xlii. 16). In later years the
family, removing to Croydon, sat under the ministry of I1ir. Covell,
where she joined the church, aud was baptized by Mr. Popham, of
Brighton." After their dear mother's removal by death, these two
devoted sisters removed to Tunbridge-Wells, and there took as lively
an interest in their favourite society, the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society,
as they had done in Croydon. -They not only helped forward the
candidature yearly of some aged pilgrims, and visited regularly those
in their neighbourhood, but were instrumental in raising large sums of
money by an annual sale of work, and in enlisting the interest of many
Christian friends around them. I never once saw these dear sisters
without being impressed with their grateful, praiseful spirits. They
were both much afflicted, but one always heard them speak much
more of the goodness of their faithful God than of their afflictions.
" What a good God He is," was their constant testimony, and they
loved to trace together His perfect ways in His providential dealings,
and in His unfailing faithfulness toward them. They shared one
another's sweet confidences and experience, as well as their joys and
sorrows, and I1Ess Sarah Philpot writes, " My dear sister was ~ praying
woman, and when we had any trial or difficulty, she usually said to
me, '\Ve must pray about it, and, you know, if two of you are agreed
on earth, it shall be done; we must go on praying.' Many sweet
answers to prayer we have both had in providence and in grace, and
could join in praising the Lord for His lovingkindness to us. .. My
dear sister, about twelve years ago, began to suffer from degeneration of the spinal cord, which affected her walking powers, and later
on her hands. It was a progressive malady, though slow in its effects,
and about eighteen months ago she became more fecble, and c<,lUld
only walk a few steps with difficulty, and not without assistance. She
felt it much, though thankful to be able to get out and to chapel in a
Bath chair. . . . The last time she was out was on Dec. 16th, when
the text from Mr. Curtis came home with feeling and power (Psa. cvii.
43), and she entered feelingly into all that he said abou~ praising the
Lord with joyful lips. The hymn, 'Good hope through grace the
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saints possess,' was also most sweet to her, and she mentioned it
several times during the week. I feel now it was an anointing for her
burial. All the week she was very cheerful and busy typing letters to
several friends, and when I mentioned her affliction, she said, , I ,have
so much to alleviate it, and am thankful to have no pain.' She was
most grateful for all that was done for her.
"On Monday the 24th she was not 'so well, so I sent for the doctor.
She was up on Christmas Day, but on the 26th remained in ted, not
speaking much. The next day great restlessness came on, and she
could get no sleep, and on the morning of the 29th her speech failed,
and she lay in a semi·conscious condition until about 6 p,m., when her
breathing grew fainter, and she died so peacefully and gently that we
who watched around her bed could scarcely tell when she drew her
last breath. Her remains were interred in the Tunbridge-Wells ceme·
tery near to those of our late dear Pastor, Mr. Newton, and other godly
friends, our dear friend Mr. Popham conducting the service, and lllany
kind friends and fellow·members assembling to see her 'well laid in
the grave.' "
The Lord is fast ingathering His "wheat." The weary" doves"
are flying to their windows. Their tender, compassionate Father is
f6r them cutting short tribulation's days, We would not call them
back. But to them-" follow on'
"Leaning on Jesus an the W8.y,
Who now and then lets fall a ray
Of comfort fr . . m His Throne."

We may and do rejoice that in spite of our loneliness they in His
Presence rest and are fully" satisfied." Their Christ is with us, and
will soon call also for us, to enjoy the glory upon which our beloveds
have entered. Thanking you for your' loving ministrations in connec·
tion with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and praying that the Lord will spare
you yet to feed the Church of God thereby for many years, should He
tarry,
Believe me to be,
Yours very truly,
''''R UTH COWELL.

AN EXPLANATION.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-I have been reprehended (by one whose praise
I have not infrequently felt as encouragement from the Lord)-for
introducing into my recent article a mention of the Salvation Army,
without pointing out that its doctrines differ essentially from those of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I am referred to an article written by Dr.
Doudney in 1891, for which, in a subsequent J;llonth, he received the
thanks of the excellent Mrs. Hoblyn. I do not possess the volume,
but believe that the promoters of the Army were (as their successors
are) strenuous advocates of the doctrines of free will and universal
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redemption. Not for a moment did I intend to acknowledge these
tenets, opposed as they are alike to the written word of God and to the
heart·melting, self-wasting, Christ·exalting work of the Spirit in the
souls of the chosen, redeemed and called few. Truly, they are taught
that it is not of him that willeth nor of him that runneth, but of God
that showeth mercy. I should be very grateful if you publish this.
With kindest Christian regards,
Yours very truly,
H

FOLLOWER· ON

.H

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor 0/ the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A Chaplain writes to me: "Amongst the magazines
which you kindly sent, one article was much blessed and very helpful
to me personally, and through me hp-s been to others. I thought you
would like to hear about it. Thanking you for all your kindness in
sending the parcels, and I pray that the messages will be much used
by the Holy Spilit to many."
From a Missionary to Soldiers: "I thank you for your continued
help in the Lord's work in sending two more parcels of books and
Testaments. I need hardly say they are received very greedily by the
men, and one can do with a very large supply. I do thank you for
your k'ind thought."
From a Missionary to Sailors: "I thank you again for your excellent
parcels of books and magazines. It is kind of you to think of my need
in tlus practical way, and I trust the Lord's blessing will follow the
reailing of thelll. Jl

A lady who visits the wounded soldiers writes: "The February
magazines and nice supply of books reached me quite safely. Very
many thanks for them. I am so glad to have them."
Another Missionary writes: "Many thanks for parcel of literature
received from you, which I trust will be blessed to many souls, and
that even in these dark days some may be brought into the light."
Both at home and the front and with the Fleet there is a great need
for the circulation of books and magazines and Testaments. The
opportunities for service in this way are golden, and the help of every
lover of our soldiers and sailors is eagerly sought.
Yours sincerely,
6, Stirling .Road,
.
-.
'R. E. BRIDER.
Bath Road, Bristol, M.arch 2nd, 1918_
IT is certain that a revival of true prayer, if graciously vit-alizea by
God its Author, would do more to prevent further calamity and shorten
the jndgment, than all the efforts of armies, navies, men, munitions
and money, His blessing maketh rich. It is not by human might
or wisdom that lasting victory will come, The race is 'not to the
swift, nor the battle to the strong, apl!rt from the blessing of Almig4ty
God.-William Wileman.
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l!lrotHltant Jaeacon.
WAR-SHRINES. "CALVARIES," AND IDOLATRY.
EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON BY PASTOR

"Wherefore, my dearly beloved,

J. W.

WREN, OF BEDFORD_

flee froln idolatry."-I Con. x. 14.

(Concluded from page 143.)

THE sin of idolatry brought war iD the gates of Israel's cities. "Thcy
chose ncw gods: then was war in the gates" (Judges v. 8). "They
sacrificed to devils, not to God: to gods 'whom they knew not, to
new gods that came newly up. whom your fathers feared not" (Deut.
xxxii_ 17). Yes. these new gods came from beneath; our God is in
the heavens, our Lord Jesus came down from heaven. TillS sin
brought maliy invasions upon Israel, but it brought three in particular
upon Judah from Babylon. Many thousands perished, and very
many went into captivity, and their cities were laid waste, and their
hOly and beautiful temple was burnt with flre. Thus God took
vengeance upon the sin of idolatry.
No denomination, no experience. however excellent. is proof against
idolatry. Witness Aaron. who in service came so near to the Lord.
And see Solomon. so honoured of God, to whom He appeared twice.
falling into this sin deeply, and in his old age turning away from the
Lord. Some will say, "There are some good men among these
idolaters." A good man can never make a wicked thing righteous.
The word of God says, "Cursed be the mall that maketh any graven
or molten image, an abomination unto the Lord. the work of the
hands of the craftsman. and putteth it in a secret place! And all
the people shall say Amen." I say Amen too. The Word of God
is out rule. not men. good or bad. John says--after writing. "This
is the true God, and eternal life "-" Dear clllldren, keep yourselves
from idols." Is it not very striking that such a word should be spoken
to those whom he had just called "Dear children"? I have read
that some of our soldiers wear some charm or other to protect them
from danger. But what can these superstitious trinkets of Rome
do for you? They are Pagan, pure and simple. Turn to HIM Who
is a Refuge in time of trouble. Paul-like, we preach unto you that
ye should turn from these vanities to the God of heaven and earth.
Amidst the whizzing of bullet~, and in any othe. danger, He is able
to protect you and to bring you to your homes again in peace. But
turn n?t to images, for they eau never help you. but only increase
your srn.
We have here. in our town, shrines, rolls of honour, crucifixes.
My heare,s, beware of idolatry! Let not any hand here renew those
flowers. "Touch not the unclean thing." AmoJ}g the names of
soldiers enrolled you will find the names of some who have fallen in
this war. and attached to those names R.I.P., which implies prayer
for the dead. Rest in Peace. This is positive mockery, it is an insult
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to God.

The 19th Homily of the Church of England says, "those
who have died in their sins are out of the reach of our prayers, and those
who have died in the Lord do not need them." Prayers drawn up
by Archbishop or Bishop are of no authority or value whatever if
not consistent with the Word of God. With holy caution and Divine
reverence we must have respect to all His commandments, and the
whole Word must be proclaimed; but we may not add to that Word,
nor diminish from it.
The Corinthian Church that Paul beseeches to beware of and flee from
idolatry, was enriched with many spiritual gifts, so that no Church
was superior to them. He praised them, saying, "Ye lack nothing."
And yet he says, " Wherefore, my dearly beloved, flee from idolatry."
Let us duly lay this to heart, not considering ourselves impregnable,
but doing as the Holy Scripture commands liS. For," True religion,
and pleasing of God,. standeth not in making, setting up, painting,
gilding, clothing and decking of dumb and dead images (which be
but great puppets and babies for old fools in dotage, and wicked
idolatry, to dally and play with), nor in kissing of them, setting up
of candles .. or praying before them, or praying and asking of
them, or of saints, things belonging only to God to give." "Wherefore
all such do not only bestow their money and labour in vain, but with
their pains and cost purchase to themselves God's wrath and utter
indignation, . and everlasting damnation both of body and soul"
(Homily xiv. Church of England).

AGED

PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

THE Quarterly Record, now ready, contains a portrait and sketch of
the late beloved Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, who was indeed a
valuable friend of the Society, and whose blessed memory will long be
cherished by all associated with the Institution. Other articles Bnd
illustrations of interest also appear. Copies will be sent, post· free, on
..
receipt of post-card.
.
Will our friends kindly bear in mind the lllth Anniversary on
Friday afternoon and evening, May 10th, at Caxton Hall, Westminster.
The Rev. Ernest Roe will preach in the afternoon, and in the evening
T. W. H. Inskip, Esq., K.C., will presIde over the meeting. Particulars will be announced by advertisement.
On Thursday afternoon, June 13th, the South London Sale of Work
will be opened at 33, De Crespigny Park, S.E., by Lady Pearce·Gould.
Gifts for this Sale and for that at our Hornsey Road Home, on Friday,
July 5th, will be thankfully received.
By the death of the Rev. W. Lush and J. Lane Densham, Esq., the
Society has lost two valued friends. Mr. Lush frequently preached at
the Anniversaries of the Homes, and by personal influence and snpport
rendered good service. Mr. Densham ,was a generous contributor and
in complete sympathy with the basis and lines of work of the Society.

,
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The Committee pray that others may be raised up to fill these
vacanCles.

Collections after sermons are very helpful, and several have been
made during the past month. Grove Chapel, Camberwell, the Surr~y
Tabernacle, Brentford, Richmond, Poplar, Norbiton, and other places,
have kindly contributed to the funds.
Founded upon the infallible Word of God, and upon a spiritual and
distinctive Protestant basis, the Society appeals to all who love the
IAlrd.. The character of those who are qualified to become recipients
is aptly and beautifully described in the Pilgrim's Progress, and many
hundreds of such travellers to the Celestial City, the subjects of God's
sovereign grace, redeemed by the precious blood of Christ, and taught
by the Holy Spirit, are having their last years ameliorated by the
Institution.
Homes are kept together, in all parts of the land, by means of the
Life Pensions; the weary burden of care is lifted, and in many cases
children's children can minister to their grandparents. Contrast this
with what would otherwise be the picture: a workhouse ward, the
gradual fading away of health from the countenance, light from the
eye and joy from the heart, and the depressing isolation of uncongenial
surroundings.
..
In the inner man is no old age, no decay; the outer world becomes
dim, but the spiritual and eternal more distinct. To those who follow
in the pilgrim path, marked by "the footsteps of the flock" and
trodden by the" one family" in all ages, this Society ministers, and is
the means of expressing that love and sympathy which unite the
members of "the household of faith."

Is THERE NOT A CAUSE 1 THE DEFEAT OF THE SPANISH AR~IADA
COMPARED WITH THE PRESENT WAR: A SOLEMN ENQUIRY. By
the REV. J. J. BEDDOW, A.K.C. (late Vicar of Drypool Parish
Church, Hull). Pp. 22. Price Id.; lOd. per dozen; 6s. 6d.
per 100 net. postage extra. (MR. J. T. Cox, 85, Abbey Street,
Hull; or MESSRS. C. J. FARNCOMBE .& SON", Ltd., 30, Imperial
Buildings, Ludgate Circuk, London, E.C. 4.)
.
This is the second edition of an ably·written and timely pamphlet.
Five thousand copies pf the first edition have beeu sold. The title
of the pamphlet clearly sets forth its contents. The historical facts
connected with the 'Divine deliverance from the Spanish Armada
are thrillingly told; our present national apostasy fr0m God and
His t.ruth are faithfully and solemnly set forth, and the need of national
~epentance is strongly emphasized.
.

•
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THE DEFENCE OF ELECTION. By JOHN BRADFORD. With a ·Short
Account of John Bradford's Life, by Pastor HENRY- ATHERTON.
New Edition. Pp. 74. Price 6d. (C. J. FARNCOMBE & SONS,
LTD., 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E.C. 4.
Also direct from the Rev. HENRY ATHERTON, 100 and 102, The
Grove, Camberwell, London, S.E. 5.)
Toplady's " Historic Proof of the Doctrinal Calvinism of the Church
of England" is a treatise which the late Bishop J. C. Ryle says,
"remains to this hour unanswered, and that for the simplest of all
reasons, that it is unanswerable.'" That able work was written to
show that the Church of England is Calvinistic in her theology. In
other words, that she holds that the doctrines of Predestination. and
Election are the doctrines of Scripture. It is remarkable that the
great leaders of the Reformation were men who received with meekness these Bible doctrines. Bradford's" Defence of Election" is a
remarkable illustration of this fact. We rejoice that a second edition
of this work has been called for, and we hope that it indicates a return
to the standpoint of the Reformers in respect to the precious truth of
God's electing love for His people. We hope that the clergy and
ministers of all denominations will obtain and read this book, and
that God may influence larger numbers to preach the Gospel in harmony with the eternal and revealed purposes of God. 'fhe people of
Lancashire should be especially drawn to this work, for John Bradford
was born at Blackley, near Manchester, and he often preached at
Wigan, Bolton, Bury, Manchester, Stockport, Ashton, Middlet<ln, and
Chester. The Bishop of Durham (Dr. Moule) speaks of the autho.!' of
this book as " the heavenly-minded Bradford," and" who deserved all
the love that even Ridley could give him." May it not be said that
a Divinely-imparted grasp of the precious doctrine of Election issues in
a godly, righteous, and sober life, and in that heavenly·mindedness
which was so marked a feature of the martyred John Bradford?

JEWISH

COLONIES.

A

ZIONIST

COMMISSION.

" LAST night we received the following official announcement;"The Government have authorized the Zionist organization to
appoint a Commission to investigate present conditions of the Jewish
colonies in Palestine.
" Among its objects will be the repatriation of the Jewish inhabitants
who have been compelled by the enemy to leave Palestine, the organization of relief work, and the re-opening of Jewish institutions in the
Holy Land which have been closed owing to enemy action, and to
restore the damage which the enemy has inflicted on the Jewish colonies.
" The Commission will leave for Palestine at an early date, and will
consist of representative Zionists, under the chairmanship of DI'.
Chaim Weizmann, President of the English Zionist Federation."Daily Telegraph., Feb. 12th, 1918.

